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PART ONE 
"Worthy Res..der:-
I h· ve al·Nays had an opinion that much good rr.igh t 
be done b y keeping mankind ln good hun:cr -,v i th one another. I 
.ay be ·,vrong in ' my phi.losophy , but ah:;;Lll continue to practise 
it until convinced f its fallacy·. When I discover th e world 
to be a.ll thc..t it is represented by ::meering cyn cs and whir,ing 
poets , I ·nill tur·n to and abuse it also; in the ir.eanwhilc , dear 
reade.r, I hope you -."iill not think li.ghtly of rue because I canr.ot 
believe this to be so vary bad a wo rld as i t is represented. 
Thine Truly ; 
Geoffrey Crayon . " 
This letter , prefixed to "Bracebridge Hall" has been the 
jnspiration for the p ges that follow. Its p&rticular signifi -
canca i seen in the fact t hat it gives rise to several reas on-
able a ...,au. ·!='tiona. 
And truly, the fitat is that humor is not merely one 
laud ble y_ua.lity found united to others in some estinable char ~ c ­
ter. a . .::.ther it is assumed t o be a philo!:3ophic c..ttitude tow· rd 
l1fe a.nd the basis of all the humorjst's activity . Ag in, this 
philosopny is held to be the possession of alJ supremely great 
hu.'no.ri ste in gener:::..l and Washington Irv i ng in particular. It 
is on this account felt that therefore Irving is worthy of admi -
ration and i mitation ; of admiration for his vas t knowl edge of 
truth c..nd of in.itation for his application of it. Moreover , it 
is believed that ;no..ny fail to appreciate the depth of the wisdorr. 
of our au·~JhOl'; in th·e fi .;.·~t place becauae they consider a 
humorist to be one who merely provokes laughter and i n the " econd 
plaoe because they ace unacquainted -rri th the ps ychoj,cgy of hurr.or. 
Anil fino.ll y, it ia t ·~ought tha:li wiJ,jbout presuming to an an ..... tcmy 
of hu.:r.or, an att emJ:'t to shed some light upon it niay be safely 
es sayed . 
'!'hat the purpose n.:."l.y be best acccmpl hed , an a r:· eal is 
~de to the reader' a ordinary literary appreciation. Th i~ , 
therefore, excludes anything resexbling chemical analysis or 
~icroecopic ex··.n.ination. Susceptibility to lltcrary express i on 
then , is to be the guide in the perus 1 of this p~. 
'lhe body of the dissertation has t~l~'i'f'~en divided 
int o three parts ; in the fi rst of~· ioh an idea of the true 
humorist is attempted; in the second the influences that for~ed 
Wa.snington Irving tJlus, and in the third, evidence that ~ e rLay 
1 be properly so call-e"Cf . 
** **"'**** * ** * 
PART TWO 
• 
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CHAPTER I 
True Hunor is Human and Sympathetic. 
Whoeve r would fO J.' ffi a correct opinion of the humort et 
mus t not be dec e ived by· his comical aspect. It ia out of 
the a bundance of the hea r t that the rr.outh speaks ,. t hel'efore 
it is necessar.y to di~.cover in just ~1hat this abundance con-
sis t s . 'What i s tne fountain head whenc e fJowa thta spc;..rkling 
s tr eam? I n ·,v~at philosophic soil is the humorist rooted? 
How great is his humani ty ? How t ender hi..,. sympathy ? How sin-
cere his char ity? What is the extent of his v irtue? Hi s ou t-
leak on li f e, hi s analysis of exi s t ence, his love of truth, 
his hat red of fals ehood are matters which determine his ~ake­
up . Nothing should be omitted . Though it is not necessary 
~ o sub j ect him to a chemical anal ysis , the constituent ele-
.rr.ents of his c r1aracter must b e plainly visible. Surface indi -
cat ions are not always true ; he must dig deep who would find 
gold . With the facts in our possessi on we are in a posi tion 
~o judge the more accurately of his work . Then if lif e 's 
greatest virtues , norms of excel lence and princiJ.:l es of truth 
are kept in ~ind , we may logica lly proceed t o exarr.i ne tbe data 
carefully , to understand it thor oughl,. and acknowledge it 
truthfully. 
' 
The productions of some quills a bound in intelLec t ual 
sub tlety and keen , cold analysis , and this is the .essence of 
rv i t. They debase the elevated and grave in burlesque ; rr.ake 
ludicrous the beautiful in parody; aggrandize the insignifi-
cant in rr.oc .-heroi.:: s and indulge in the deceitful doub l e en-· 
t endre . Tne humorist, on the contrary, displays the mo st 
humaae and sympathe~ic qualities. By forc e of these ·Ne o.f·~en 
find h i m blending the sympc..t he t ic with the ridiculous. In 
t he one stroke he calJs fo.r~h tears and laughter. Throughout 
the whole , the humor i s sustained. Nowhere can it be said to 
be e spec i.ally prominent ; everywhere, on the contrary , it re-
mains inseparable fran: t he person or the subj e t trea ted. 
Further , the lc..ugh (shoulCi there be a laugh) is one of inno-
cent raillery and harrr.less jest , not of victory, derision, or 
acorn, least of all , of profligate jeering at all that is 
good and stable . Humor has a face that i s gen a l and kindly 
and .:.s .r ound and j olly a.s a har vest moon. There is a knowing 
twinkle in his laughing eyes; an engaging smil e in hie din.pled 
cheek. He calls forth our affection and admiration . We 
attribute to him those excellent quali ties we a ssociate with 
ffiOthe rs, with s weethearts, with clergymen and great friends ~ 
The real humor i st , in fact , is strongly imbued 'Nith 
fellow-feeli ng. A 1ively i nt erest in mankind ' s eve ry 
humor and an intelligent sympathy for i t s to ils , its j oys 
and its des t inies are sufficientl y ind icative. Throughout his 
works we find t h e go od points of ev·ery type he ld up for a ppro-
bation and the questionable renounced. Under the c l oak of 
• 
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gentle laughter nearly every topic of paramount hurren 
interest is touched u;g?n~nd~s v~es disclosed" One 
struggles in vain to ~u~~preSs-:..vthe merits of the 
true humoris t. Mr . Whipple , ho·weve ~..·, gives an idea of it 
that ·.vill be suff io ient for our pui·pose. "Humor" he says J 
11 i s slow and shy, insinua ting ita fun into your heart. It 
is creative. It has the earnestness of aff ection and would 
lift up wha t is seeaiingly low i n to our charity and love. 
Humor is warm and all-embracing and like the sunshine bathes 
1 ts ob jects in a genial and abiding light. Humor in~plies 
a sure conception of the beautj.ful , the majestic and the true, 
by whose light it su~veya and shapes their opposites. It is 
a hun.an influence, softening with mirth the ragged inequali-
ties of existence, promoting tolerant views of life, bridging 
over the spaces which s eparate the lofty from the lowly, the 
great fron; the humb le ." Bain calls humor genial and lo'.ring, 
Ji~merson cons:i.ders it an ornament and safegua.L'd and a defense 
against the in~ni ties. Car lyle thinks true humor gentle and 
genial, full and ethereal. Lowell refers to humor as a sun-
shine into which the victims walk forth ~ith a del igh tful 
unconcern. Thackeray holds humor to -oe a mixture of love and 
wi.t. 
He -Nho advarts only to the funny phase of humor is 
apt to form an unfavorable opinion of the humorist' s philo-
sophic powers. In this res~A~t the humorist i s conceived as 
being in the same class as~it. Thus classified, he rr.ay . 
be regarded as a mere buffoon who rrake s mirth at the cost of 
con·v-ict ion. It waa the observation of Lord Kar.c.es~that memory 
and wit were often conjoined, but that solid judg n.ent ·- s 
seldorr. f .. ;und with either. Hazli tt found wit th e arest 
quality to be met ;•t ith a.a;ong people of education and the most 
co~ur.on among the uneducated . Here he may be called a n,erry-
andre\, in whom the nobler facul t j.es are dead; there a clever 
scaramouche, a patron of the light and fantastic. It is this 
tendency in wit \"then it is overdone tha t is sometimes errone-
ously associated with true humor; this tendency to n rk and 
treasure trivial connections i n thing$ remote and diverse. 
When this tendency becomes all~pervading , it causes great 
detriment to the higher reflective powers; the proper work 
of the la.tte.r i s with substant ial and pc:rmanent rr.atters, not 
with things distant and fanciful. Thus the humorist is robbed 
of his glory as a philosopher- he has no particular love for 
truth ; no interest in life's deeper problems; no observations 
on human existenoe; no apprec i ation of values. His wr i tings 
contain no l ogic, no ethics, no psychology> no theology. He 
has not a character roo ted a.nd g.rounded in adarrant. Re is 
like a bubble spinning on th e surface of the wa ter and is 
bottomed and capped and ~rapped in delusion. 
**** ************ 
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CHAPTER II 
Its Possessor .Must have Largeness of Soul. 
It is in the paycnological analysis of huro.a.n nature 
that the hlli1iorist gives scope to his natural feelings, Eagerly 
he casta aside the cloak of clown and cortedian and becon: s iVon-
derfully serious and reflective. His efforts do not, it is 
true, take on the proportions of scholastic minuteness . Ne1ther 
is he blemished ·by the presumption of radicalism. He is a. man 
of conside1'o.tion; ne has all the vi rtues of Montaigne's sceptic-
ism &nd none of its vices. He sees that t here is much to be 
said on all sides of ·vit~l que stions. His method is sin1ple and 
homely; he is· not exhau s tive in treatn.ent; not given to researcb. 
Your popul~r professor of psychology has his sub j ect well in 
hr.nd and has s·tudied the problerr,s ·,vi th infinite patience . He 
has exaniined the operations and phenomena of the conscious :;.. ife 
of ma.nkind; he has investiga--t ed the la\"''S which rule their 'Norking 
and finally from these as data, determined their source and the 
relat ion of this princ i ple to the bodily organism. The humorist, 
nowever, doe~ not let his psychology int erfere with hi s everyday 
life. He regards it a-s a tonic for the mind and takes it in 
s .mall , pleasant doses. He matches the ffiathemat ical nicety of the 
college professor by a natural, comrr;on-sense appreciation that 
delights us who consider common sense no ordinary commodity. An 
applicant for teacher ' s posi ti on upon being asked if he ha~ had 
any experience wit h boys replied "Yes, I have been a boy!" The 
philosophy of the humorist is of this kind . He has been born, 
reared ; and has lived his life among rr.en; he has observed according 
to hi:; powers . He has eyes and they see, ears and they hear, a nd 
an intellect- and it unders t ands. 
These are a few of the f eatures of the true hutuorist) but -
;vnat rr.ost delights m.~ is that kindly, symrathetio, unsuspicious 
attitude which he excercises to-c'V'ard his fellow-men. Lincoln 
1 i ved wi tn mal ice toi~ard none and with char i ·ty for all. This 
also seeffis to be the slogan of the true humorist. There is no 
distinction witn him. With admirable insight he passes over the 
faul iy > co~t.mon to all mankind and observes the good that ever j_s 
found in each. He is not bound by race, habit , or creed in his 
charity. Everyone has some good worthy of being added to the 
hua.orist 's collection. Each f i nds a hearty weloon;e in hiG bosom. 
None so bad but he has sorr.e redeerr.ing v i rtue. Without c ompro-
mising !lith evil the nua.orist makes light of the more harmless :::: 
faults , sprinkling them with a little saving humor. Each man 
is to him a gift from God , cr:3ated to bear his own peculiar fruit. 
He is not suspicious, does not reckon him in the gross, in the 
hundred, or the thous~nd , or the party or the section fro~ whence 
he is derived. He does not anticipate or predict geographically 
any man 1 s opinion as the North , the South , or the East or the 
West . 
This philosophic attitude of the genuine humorist is 
that which determines him the highest type of n.a.YJ.. There is no 
chara,:::tAr quit e so excellent as that of the humorist. Not that 
the humocist has all of the ~; irtues , - there are many other worthy 
types. There ia the clergyrr:an wit!'l his grave, r; ious demeanor and 
blameless life. There is the philosopher with his set and prin-
• 
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cipled existence. Again, the scientist with us abide s , f illing 
his useful days wi th labor born of altruistic pu rpose. And too, 
there ar·e those countless t r:i be a who only stand and wait . The 
humorist is however , first of all a profound philosopher of 
the sane ' type; he i .s no reed shaken by the >'lind; no man c lothed 
in soft garments . He is a searcher a f ter truth, an investigator 
of facts, a scoffer at fanc ies. Instead of the beauties of 
rhetoric, the vaguenea~ of speculation, the formality of science , 
he exni bits the beauty of truth , the clearness of sound comrr.on · -
sense , the si~plioi~y of naturalness. He is a teacher and fol-
lows the divine iLljunction to teach by example- whi ch he leaves 
in h~ Nr itings. He is a man of parts , an imitator of Christ. 
As earthly :power moat appears hei;;Lvenly ·;vhen merc y seasons .!-justice, so in like manne r does human intelligenoe speak of tJ.-L.. 
di-v-ine when n:ingled "JVith honest humor. ·.a:e does not seek great-
ness; does not dream of offi ce , wealth, power> or fame ; this to 
him is but one side of nature. He wishes also the other side-
desires the bitter with the sweet, He ia , in fine, a sori of 
p.rophet crying in th ~  ·,v ilde.rness t hat the ·nay of the Lord be 
nade at .c.:1ight. 
There is the ·wisdom of the ages i n the tenable phi l o-
sophio a:~titude of the hurr,orist toward humanity. Down the nights 
a nd down the days , through the a rches of t he years and down t he 
labyrinthine ways of the mind , men have sought out- truth . F'ron: 
Tha.les to Aristotle ; from Hales to Ockam ; fron1 Descar t es to Kant, 
and on ~ the search has been prosecuted. Time has sped onward in 
its flight ; kingdoms have arisen and fallen , but t he beauty of 
truth has continued its captivation of humanity. Each effort 
has produced som ·~ result , every shovelful brought forth some 
gold. These successful prospec t ors left their gains to be the 
he.citage of the 'NOrld , Lit t le ·nonder then , that the humorist 
eaw philosophy to lie in t he bes t that each offered . Such a 
philosophy ~~s fashioned and fit to the f orm of man. It was not 
a philosophy of fluxions and mobility , bu~ rather s table and 
adamantine like the Go~ Who gave it. It was a &~ructure prepared 
for the ocean of life and had ita architecture dictated by a 
shell fro.n ·the sea. I ·t would not therefore be rent t o splinters 
in the · clash of rr.any e l err1ent s . It was a philosophy calculated 
to separate the chaff from the 1heat , in ·.vhich a s troke of the 
flail every now and then caffie each one's way , not being aimed 
a hin.) but at his unpalatable outer casing v:hich hid from view 
the swee t golden yield everyone knew was his . 
To t:i.1io philosophy of humor may be attributed that ele- _ 
vat ed ruoral tone that permeates the humo.ciat's writings. Life 
is real and earnest in his sight; not a n empty dream . Great 
men's lives anould emcourage us t o the performance of deeds 
si~ilar to t heirs and such as will be a model for imitation to 
future generations. Each one is the builder of his own house ,-
eacll one must shape and fashion hi s ovm life. Some have great 
labors to perform , others works that seem trivial. All, horever, 
are necessary to the great scheme of life. E:sch day presents 
·-
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sorr.e rr.aterials for personal growth and these must be to.ken 
hold of and used. All the virtues are worthy of practice; 
kindness is kingly~ truth is royal , h onor is sacred, l ove 
is loyal . 
The salutary effe .:: ts of suc h humor on all those with 
whom it comes in contact is far-reaching. We are all i~itators. 
Our purposce i s in coruing in conta.-::1t with men to choose for the 
one ' ho will effect in us the bea t results. Thomas a Kempis 
chose Chris t as his model and all good Christians are urged to 
do likewise . Many, however, think that this j ump i s too great , 
that Christ 's· perfection is not practicable for close i mitation. 
These seek les:3 perfe•Jt rr.o~la ·and regard them as stepJ:ing-stones 
to Christ. These take .:odels frorn varied sources; f'romthe ·· 
churches ; from the sonools; from the 'i'lOrk-shop, from the farm. 
All classes furnish them high , middle and low , for virtue is 
not circumscr ibed to a ny condi tion. Whoever is thus chcaen 
nas it within his ~ower to determine to a very great exten t the 
character of the chooser . The latter ~trives as best he can to 
r pe those qualit i es he most adrrli.res. If then, they be evil 
under a cloak of goodness , a graat crime is done. On he other 
h:i.nd , ·,·nat a pmve.r for good is t he one who is clothed in right-
eousness! It is quite agreed among psychologists that the 
psy~ioa.l enU ties that compose society make mos t .rrogress "Nhen 
the feeling tones are pleasurabl e . Surely, su~ely , there is no --
other attitude t m·;a.rd life that keeps a man in a pleasant rcood 
at all tin1es, raises hirr1 to ecstasy in good fortune and rr.akes 
him endurable in ill-fortune, so potent and efficacious as true 
hurt10r. 
The great c~arm, however , of true hurr.ori st is the 
great simplicity that pe~meates his ~orks. Though this is mani-
.t'est on all sides, it is sho·rm particularly in his choice of 
su~jeot s . For the xost Fart his topics are homely and of com-
mon interest, B'rom their pages they seem to beckon us to re-
l dxation and restfulness in the mid&t of plenty. They hold 
forth promise of transportation of the spirit far from the 
rr.&dd.ing crmvd' s igno·ole strtf e. The pri no iple behind his choice 
seen1s to be plain, unvarnished truth. He could easily adopt as 
a title for his works- "Little Truths Gat hered fro~ Here and 
There . 11 Taking a nu;:nor ist 1 s volume in hand is similar to re-
ce iving a visi t from some admirable neighbo£hood gossip of the 
batter type; full of nevvs and harmless views , but no·~J concerned 
with scandal . He avoid3 deliberately the coldly t echni~al, 
abides indulgently the downright radical and sidesteps skilfully 
the fanatically religious. He speaks like a rran of parts; none 
of your chimeras for hirr.. Let other·· corr1pute thG number of 
angels th~t can dance en a p i n-point and devise a means to 
square the circle or settle the ~uestion of the missing link; 
the hllitto.rist ie not actively interested. But those n:attero that 
father talks about as he starts the Inorning fire; t hat mother 
• 
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ttdnka about a s she t.ra:'J'els up and down the wash-board , that 
sister sings about a s 3he dr i es the. d inner d i shes and th~t 
brother chats about as he turns tha l athe at work- these are 
dear to the hu~~orist' s hea1·t and are the subject matter of his 
meditation ana. inves tigation. Hurr.e says~ " I t is with books 
a s '<Vi th ·nomen- where a Odrta i n plainness of n.ann er and of eire sa 
is mo r e engaging than the glare of paint and airs a nd arrarel 
·wllich n.ay dazzle the eye but res.c hes not the affect ions." 
*l<********* 
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CHAPTER III 
Literary Genius Lies Herein . 
The genius of the humorist in the correct interpreta-
tion of hu[uan l i fe hl unrivalled . All truly great writers 
h~ve studied hu~n existence with a patient , philosophic eye 
a.nci cc..n e plain its avery worth-while pulsation . History 
and science h~ve exce;rcised this function with great fruit , 
It is in literature , however , that ~e find a perspective on 
life wnicl1 nothir.g else can giv"" . Poets, narrators , essayj.sts , 
orator - <;i,ll t hese have subm i tted docurr,ents on life that al'e 
eloquent of great viaion and. ability . It is in the hu.lorist, 
howeve r, that ~e find these capabilities united in a pre-
e uinent degree. Such names a s Chaucer, Swift , Add.i sonJ and 
Fielding reassure any doubtir.g Tnon1as on this score. The s e 
were a;en of depth and height and breadth and scope , and their 
one nob by was rr,ankind . They found thP.o. t the proper philosophic 
atti~ude \a that of the humorist and the literary treasure 
they have left give ample evidence that the choice was a 
~~PY one. By their fruits you will know them . Let who will 
believe in the cold penetration of the so~called philosophers-
they are ydt far from a kno·Nledge of life thc..t conforrr:s to 
truth , for all their rtathema.tioa.l precision and chemical analy-
sis . The humv .. :ist does not presur1.e to a full picture, - but 
strives to indicate at a fa~ strokes the wood as a whole for 
those wno cannot see it for the trees . 
Notning can b~ rr.ore adn,i raole than the humor 1st's 
f;;i.itnful portrayal f human existence . It s ca.rtisti.c value 
cannot be over~l'ated . That quali y we most · dmire in the 
painter, the sculpt or , tha ffiu~ician , the a~tor, fi~ds a .lace 
also in the ar·t of the humorist. It ha~ eve r been ar-plauded 
i:i.a.ong the cultured . ''Nhile ·the humor is provoking a gentle 
laughter, the ideals that form its back-bone are being assimi-
li:!.ted oy tne. soul , a..nd tend in no ;;r.rlall measure to :r.odify con-
duct rofoundly . So0ial s ituations are made to t e on a dif-
ferent aspect. Men and ·:;omen become ·:}lasr:;ed intc types, of 
each of which some c~aracter sketched by the rraster hanJ of the 
hureorist stands as a repreaentative . There are patient Gl'iseldas , 
spiritless Micawbe.r::; , thieving Fagins.,and happy Huck Finns. The 
great cnar~ctere that stalk through tne pages of literature for~ 
the centers about -Nhioh may be grouped the men and won~en of real 
life . The readers, aeeing human natuc~ through th1s persJ:'ect ·ve 
is p r ofiting by the experience of the fe~ great students of hu-
manity , who have left in tneir characters the results of their 
investigations . The endurance of tbese typical characters is 
proof pos itive of the humoris t s' genius . They do something 
· mor e than reflect hur.an nature ; they are (.I. contribut ion to the 
truth. Tney tend to dissipate the erroneous i~pre~sions th~t 
have been :~cattered broadcast. They make clearer the real 
f~elings th&.t exia t bet-.veen an and rr,an . Thus llfe in all its 
. \, 
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complex relat i ons becomes a s im}:le probl~n~ under the sk ill f ul 
treatmant of those, who hav i.ng seen life have apJ:·reciat ed its 
meaning cbemsel ves , and. possess t he happy though very rare 
abil i ty of tranomitt ing it to others . 
It i s a great relief in th~ae days when we are con-
tinually being blown about by eve ry 'Nind of philosophy, that 
a .naven of refuge may be found in the saving hurr.or of an hones t 
heart. What · n age 11e live in! There are 11otes for women, 
back-seats for ffien , education for ch'ldren and prohibiti on for 
all . We have flappers and f1ippers , pooke t - f lasks and perfumed 
~igar_e tt es . . We have _Spiritism, C?ueism , Bolshevi ~m) and Free- .. 
1hougnt . Tne women wear short sk1rts and drink g1n ; the men aon 
wide trousers and go on week-ends; everybody smokes c i garettes-
out of long stems. Folk~ converse abou t psych ical entities ) 
chrorr.osorr.es , inferiority corr;plexe , derr:ent i a :;:recox , sexology 
and ruffi-running. 0 times ! 0 customs ! There are news-sheets in 
bold type ; books in pre tty covers; the~tree ablaze with e lectric 
signs . There are stores with wide a dver ti s ement ; salesfolk 
~xpensively attired and merchandise in elaborat e wrappings . 
There i s the weat where men are men a nd the e .s t where ffien are 
NOir1en ; and t he sou th where bl acks are f rae and the north y;here 
whites are s lave s . We see be-spectacled youths; hai r - brained 
you11g men; dyspeptic middle-aged men and few old me n. There 
are first faiT,ilies ; second shows; t hird angles; fourth diiLensions .> 
· nd. f i fth husbands. We part wit'h a penny to steal a. pound.; ·.ve 
die for a trifl e but wil l not l abo r for a crown ; we boast of 
rel ig ion and praot iae i -c no t a bean ; -.ve prof ess a philosopr .. y o.nd 
know not the ~aning of t he word . T.nis i s our culture , our civi -
lization, and our progress . Selah! 
I t i s this philosoph i c ba okground, this full apprecia-
tion and •t:hole-llearted s ympathy of the true humori s~v that ex-
cites ~o the prac tice of the steadiest vir t ues and kindli est of 
fello~-feelings. He nas i n him r eal char ity and charity i s the 
fulfill rr.ent of the la·.v . Little wonder if a righteous person 
should set hi1r.self to ape the (!1,1al1 ti ef.:j of so gen ial a tempera-
ffiant ! There ar e few red-blooded ffien who care tb go t hrough 
l i te prac ·cis ing virtue if a hang-dog expression of face, a 
me lancholy spirit c:..nO. a ph i lodophy of despa i r are necessarily 
assoo ia ted the rew ith . More t.nan the plague :i.s t he gloomy s ide 
o.f life ; l oathed melanQholy has sla in i t s thousands . The very 
thought of it unrr.ans Ut> and renders us unfit for any good. The 
hUlr.ocist, howev er , is far fro1r. such a complexion . His face 
part~kes i n some measure of -che brightness of the sun. He has 
a smile- no t a frozen smile- that speaks of the peace of the 
Lord . He says t11a t our lives should be spent neither in en j oy-
men-c ncr yet in sor row, but ra·ther in conti nued nd increasing 
f£ogress f ro~ day to day . Hci speaks of hope and points ou 
that darknes con:es before th~ dawn. Frorr: him we learn t o 
forget our difficulties in tha knowledge that eve ryone ha a 
few . A smiling react i on to his genial spirit corr.es with a 
deeper syrr.pathy in · t .ne humoris t 1 s philosophy. We learn to l.:;.ugh , 
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knowing tha. t the wnole world of well-disposed mortals j o ins 
wi th us . We feel in our veins the strength of ten when 
f i lled with this j oyful e lixir. We git•d up our lo:i.ns and 
once i::<Jre take tha field , c onfident of vic.:tory. We have 
found that virtue i s consistent . i th tbe highest l egitimate 
enjoy .. 1ent, and that a good honest laugh works injury to 
neither God r~or man. We are .redeem~d and confirmed and made 
soldie r s of Jesus Christ . 
*"'** *"'***** 
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CHAPTER IV 
Washington Irving, Humorist. 
These qualities meet in the pe.r son of Washington Irving. 
He ~as a true huffiorist in the highest sense of the term. He 
cannot clailli to be a Chaucer, an Addison, a Swift ?or a Dickens. 
He combined i n his make-up, b.mvever , many of th e ir excellent 
quali"ties. Chaucer had many point s of excellence. Wa .rton 
found him genial. Co 1.3ridge found hin. de lightful , exqui s it e ly 
t ende r and without sickly melancholy or mo.rbid drooping, and 
Lowell found nirr: hea J.thy, hearty, genuine, sincere, truly 
pious, happy, human and in lo·~re with mankind. Addison is des-
cribed by Johnson as an honest man; by Lady Montagu as the best 
cott;pa.ny in the -.vo.rld ; by Young a s noble in thought and lang·uage 
a nd by VJ.acaulay a s the only man wh.o knew how to use r idicul e 
tN i tl1out abusing it. As to Swift, ilddi son thought him the rr.ost 
agreeable cocr.panion, the truest f .riend and the greatest genius 
of his age . Mac aul ay tells us he fuOITed to laughter but never 
j oined in it; Scott found him to be much the sarr.e and Hugh 
Blai r says that he handl ed. the ludicrous in a n1as ter·ly ma.nner, 
From the No rth Amer i can Review of April, 1868, we learn t hat 
Dickens has not done mos t for u s in his purely libr~ry charac-
t er, but .rather as a man of tne large s t humanit y , who made use 
of litera ture as a vehicle for bringing his thoughts i nto the 
minds of his fellow men . 
That his humor jaa of the right calibre, no fair-minded 
man may presume to doubt . I rving of all writers was one of the 
most char itable. Hi s humor was geni.al, kindly, and produced 
sustained laul!.hter . You search in vain in his sa tir e for the 
t ouch of n1~l ice. His humor ous sallies struck the right spot 
but neve r left a st ing. In poi nt of onaracter he was an ex-
cellent ~odel; his life was not o1 a kind to elicit reDroach. 
He was a raal gentleman in every respec t, thoroughly'unse lf i sh 
and adlliirably altruistic. Withal, he was no reformer; not in-
clined to Puritanism and satisfied to let his ne ighbor work 
out his dest iny in hi s own way. F.roni the first he connected 
America n literature with purity of life, elevat i on of character, 
o ni·~ra.l.rous respect for women, kindly humor and. grace of manner . 
Like all good humorists , he avoided these problems of contro-
versy tna t glut the market and. can 'oe had for the asking . He 
made no pretensi on to be a ne~ expounder of t ruth . He ha d a 
del i ca t e , sens itive temperament, an honest love of fun. a vein 
of true sentiment and a oha r ffiing delivery. He l oved a~d ad-
ffi ired all t bat was good and beautiful and worthy and true. His 
philosophy was err1bodied in his humor , for he firmly believed. 
that by keeping men in a humorous frame of mind, the wor ld would 
make mo.re progress tnan otherwi s e . "Peace on earth and good wil l 
to men" he gladly made his motto and between the l ine s as we r ead 
can be seen a plea for unity and th e end of strife. He was well-
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J iked -;;herever h e w;:: nt and the <J.r;:r;rooation of his f ellow·s is 
~Ot to be taken ligh~ly wn~n We reflect hOW open to attack is 
the li-::.erary llU:I.n. Evidently his hu:rnor was of the -right k i nd ; 
suppli ·e d SO!tiething to their lives that others had failed to 
give; made life take on a worth-while aop:H::t and promoted 
good will and a cordial feel ing generally . 
The Nork of Washington Irving merits unive~sal adffiir • -
tion, "W hen wit and humor are i ntroduced fOl' good purposes" 
says Fielding, "when the agreeable is blended with the u ·eful, 
then i s the ·nriter said to have succeeded in every po int;." 
Admi ration fol lo·-ns t he perception of beauty . We must a drr.ire 
what ever a ppeals to our aest hetic sense , whether it is physical , 
. ental or n.ora.l beauty. On 'Nhat gr ound s , then , does Washington 
IrvingJ claix. admirat i on? Why for no less a reason than t he por~ 
trayal ot' a good character, o.z the author of his own precious 
worK s . He ha.;;; smJoeeded in t~ at 'JY'h i ch he set out to acc ~mpl ie:h. -
He d i d no t purpose to earn ~oney , or attain great repute or be 
known a s a great writer , what he did wish to do was t o aho. 
mankind that une c:~ould li7e on this earth with a smile and yet 
be consistent ly Yirtuous . He even ·Nent a step further and said 
the for1ter augment ·ed the latter. He alsc wanted to pr ove t ha t 
legitillia te pleasure is consisten t with the highest virtue , so 
that no-one need feel the prick ing of conscience if what he is 
1 ughing ~t is ~hole 3 ome , worthy and operates evilly ag· inst 
no other . He ~isplayed a susc eptibility to the beauti ful-
showed that he had pmver to feel int ensely . He rr.anifes ted hi s 
vision of the shining eternal- i ts richness , its nobleness , its 
purity. He found the beautiful by ::Jarrying it with him. "He" 
says Lord Jeffrey , "will always see the most beauty whose 
~ffecti.ons are warmest and most earnest, ·Nhose irr.aginat ion i s 
the rr:ost powerful, and who ha s the .. o s t accustorr.ed hirr.sel.f to 
att end to the objects by whi:lh he is surl'Ol.J.nded." 
Irving is err.inently qualifi ed to serve as a model fo:.c 
the closest illiitation . Be stands before us a man among rr.e n 
.vnose virtues '.ve should strive to constantly err.ul~te. That is 
the prillie purpose of all our re~ 1ng. - en we are elliployed 
i n .ce3.ding a great and good aut hor " says li' ielding , t~we ought t o 
cons ider ours e lves as searching for treasures , which if r el l and 
regularly laid up in the mind will be of use to u s on sundry 
occasions in our liYe s." And indeed Ho~ace says: "Truth and 
dece nc y a.r .e my " hole c::tre and inqui r y. In this study 1 am en-
tirely oc cupied; these I am always laying up a nd so disposing 
t.ho.t I can at any ttrrie dra'.v forth my stores :for my i mn.ediate use . " 
Yes , tru~y, he ia ·.vorthy of imitation. He was a true lover of ~ 
God and his fe llmv-men! 1viay his tribe increase! There wa.s a 
doct ri ne of charity behind his actions th~t may well be dissemi-
nated . The world needs men and women with a vein of honest good 
hu mor i n them ; folk s who can see the bright side of life d rken 1 
and an ile til l t h e light comes again. We are in ·,•ant of those 
who can express and spread abroad this feeling of universal good 
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will t h~t Washington Irving possessed . He it is who oan 
a.Y1'aken in .r.ankind those :~..a tent qualities that are fundamenta l 
to virt :te; the good, the beautiful and. the ·crue. Fron: 
Whittier 7ie learn th-~t ·the good i s?always be utiful and the 
beautiful is good . And agcdn, Keats ·tells us: 
"Beauty is truth, truth beauty, t:O.at is all 
Ye knO'!l on earth and. all ye need to knov . " 
Fur ther , Akenside inf orms us that truth and goodness are one; 
that beauty dwells in them and they in her with like partici -
pation. When we have molded ourselves to the form of Irving , 
we may rest assured that our characters are strongly and se-
curely built on a firm and affiple base . Then we too, like 
Irving, will in time mount 
"To the turrets where the eye 
Sees the world as one vast plain 
.And one boundless reach of sky." 
-Longfellc :v. 
***** ******** *** 
PART THREE 
I 
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CHAPTER I 
Influences of Home Environrr.ent 
It seems hardly necessary to point out that a 
man i s molded powerfully by his home, his family, his 
associates )and the times. To attempt to establish it, 
certainly, would be superfluous. No man but knows that 
all our knowledge may be ultimately traced to the per-
ception of our senses. Everyone agrees that arran ia 
pretty much deterrrdned by t -he extent and scope of these 
influences. Environment is a recognized force of deter-
mination. Our li·.res are truly said to be circumscribed, 
in the sense that each one has a little world of his own. 
The worl d opens to us in our homes; it is expanded by 
family life; it is augmented by associations and by reading 
and it is molded by t:hetimes. That these are the settings 
for a character portrait of any great man and are basic in 
forming an appreciation it is well agreed. 
It was on April 3, 1783,that Washington Irving first 
sa·n the ligh·t of day. The scene of his advent was scarcely 
rr.ore i xpos ing than that in which most of us are born. It 
was not the slums, nor yet, the exclusive section . It was 
a plain, two-story dwelling that was known as 131 Will i am s 
Street, New York City, anP, was situated at a point between 
J·ohn an::i Ful·ton Streets. Hardly a year elapsed, however, 
before they moved from here to number 128, di rectly across 
t he street. It had for~erly been occupied by a British 
Corr. ll.i ssary , but had been altered and. rr,ade subj eot t o 
additions to suit, and beca~~ "the old fa~ily nest " of our 
beloved author. 
This was a triple structure composed of a front 
and rear edifice of t wo stories, having a connecting 
building between them. The middle building was a somewha t 
narrow affair and its roof descended to an attic window in 
each division of the house. It was Irving's favorite prank 
as a youth, to steal along the dizzy edge of the sloping 
.roof to the higher windo·.v of the front garret, mount to the 
roof of one of the adjoining buildings, drop a stone down 
the chimney and then clamber back to his hiding~place, where 
in high glee he feasted his imagination on the perplexity 
and wonder he had caused. Not far away was Anne Street and 
the school of Mrs. Kilmaster, ·,vhich he entered at the age of 
four and continued throughout two years. Nor was 198 Fulton 
Street or 37 Partition Street, as it was then called, any 
great dis tance away. Here was the school of Benjamin Romaine 
in which Irving stayed until 1797. In the vicinity also was 
John Street, where Josiah A. Henderson swayed the birch and 
in whose school Irving spent six months. And too, close at 
hand was the school of Jonathan Fisk, a few doors below 
~as sau in Beekman Street, where two months of Irving's life 
were .apent. 
His old homestead ~as demolished in 1849. At 
the sc ene on the eve of the event, he reviewed his early 
life in th is place he loved so we ll. Here was the setting 
or hia childish pranks and the pl::~..ce where he dreamed the 
long, long thoughta of youth. He.re the strict but kindly 
father laid down the religious law; here the tender, 
loving mother plied her evening care. Here, too, he 
played his youthful gaK.es and passed many a quiet hour of 
readi ng. Ah! surely there is no place so full of sentiment 
and ~effior ies as our early home! The vicinity whe rein he 
moved and about wh ich he wrote so accurately in his "History 
of New Yo.rk" and in "Salmagundi." I t was from here that he 
set out to see the Katskill Mountains, the haunt of " Ri p Van 
Winkle " and "Sleepy Hollow" connected wi th Iohabod Crane. 
The fas1i-s .h.ifting scene of Irving's activity makes 
it !~poss ible to give a lengthy account of each of his 
residences. We will not r epine on that account, for it is 
t·rom t he purpose of this paper. We can, however, a nd should 
give a sketchy picture of these. 
At the a.gs of t ·Nenty he set out for Bordeaux, that 
he might build up hia fast-failing health by "doing" Europe. 
He spent some time in France, Italy, Spain , the Netherlands ~ 
and finally London and home. Sixty-four days were spent on 
the return trip. We next find him in Ravenswood, near Hell -
gate. Then back to England and a trip th.tough Sootle,nd, 
stopping t wo days at Abbottsford with Sir Walter Scott. 
Paris in the Sumrr.er of 1820 found him in its environs and he 
'tihen toured the continent, returning to London. He spent at 
this period, seventeen years abroad. Upon his return home 
he made a tour of the south and wes t . One rr;ore trip to Spain 
and he settled hims~lf in the s ·,vee t seclusion of "Sunnys iden, 
where he died in 18o9. 
* * ** ** "' ** * * "'* 
• 
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CHAPTER II 
Influence of His Family. 
Our author had a rather interesting family tree. 
According to John Beaufin Irving of Bonshaw, who is well 
posted on such lfli:ttters, the Irvings, IrNine, Irvines or 
Erinveines are an old Soots Border Clan. The branch in 
which we are interested comes from Drum . Washington 
Irving can t race his ancestry as far back as Robert Bruce. 
When the latter fled from Edward I, he took refuge in the 
hom~ Of William De Irwin, who was at once his secretary 
and sword-bearer. Bruce gave him in free barony the forest 
of Drum near Aberdeen as a reward for his good and faithful 
serv i ce. He also gave him a coat of arms consisting of 
three holly leaves and the motto 11 Sub sole, sub umbra virens." 
A chronicle of those who followed after is sorr.ewhat 
beaide the point. It will be sufficient to advert to the 
fact that those who followed were men of good character and 
ability; some became distinguished after a fashion and most 
of them pursued the co!Lparatively uneventful but withal very 
joyous existen·::e of ordinary good citizens. Our i nt erests 
lie more closely with the in:mediate forbears of our aut her. 
Williarr. Irvi.ng,Washington's f ather , was born in 1731 
at Sha pinsha. , one of the Orkney Isles. He was a seaman . 
The rr.othdr of the nriter was Sarah Sanders , daughter of 
John and Anna Sanders of .fi'alrr.outh. She was two years younger 
than her husband. Her grandfather was an English curate of 
the nan:e of Kent. Our au thor 1 s parents rr.a.rried on · 
May 18, 1?61, a nd upon the death of their first child, trwo 
years and two n•onths later, they ·can.e to Ameri<;.Ja. 
Their first home in America was in New York. It was 
situated rather precariously. They were right under the 
guns of the British Ships and lived in constant f ear of 
them. This fear had some foundation because there were no 
better patriots in the Hevolution t han Irving and his wife; 
indeed the latter fed the rebel prisoners out of her own 
kitchen right under the nose of Cunni ngharr, and with his con-
sent. This rr.a.de it necessa.cy to n1ove away, and thus \Ve find 
them next at Rahway, N.J. 
The change was hardly a profitable, certainly not an 
agreeable one to the family. There were a number of draw-
backs. Mr . Irving had given up the sea and had taken a trade. 
At Rahway, however, there was no business . Again , he was 
pointed out as a rebel and though he took pride i n what it 
stood for, yet his status did not improve his opportunities 
for happiness. Further, the British soldiers quartered them-
selves in hi s ho,.J:se and thus his home was anything but a horr.e. 
.. 
• 
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And -Goo his farLily -~as sent into the garret to 11 ve, 
while t~e redcoats lived on tne fat of t he land . Life 
surely had dealt rather coldly wi th Irving up to thi s 
time! 
The rr.ar r iage of William Irving a nd Sarah Sanders 
was abunciantly fru i t ful. They were blessed w1 th eleven 
children 'Nhich was quite a large nUII1ber even for those 
prolific times. Th r ee of these died young and of ·"he eight 
reffiaining there were five boys and thr ee girls. They were 
named as fol l ows! Willia , Anne , Peter , Catherine , Ebenezer, 
John, Sarah and Was hi ngton. William , the eldest, was rr.ost 
beloved of Wash ington, and the latter was the pride and joy 
of the entire family. William it ~as who took over the 
lion ' s share of the expense incident to Washington ' s going 
abroad when his health began to fail. John wa s our author's 
playrr.ate in that period of youth when we co nque r irc.a.ginary 
kingdorrJS, slay our thousands ruthlessly a nd enter 1n-~ o the 
cnaraoters and scene s of t he brave days of old. John was 
the elder of the t wo by five years a nd seems to have given 
his side of these bat t l es tha greater praise, which while 
it i s quite a com.uon thing an;.ong boys, did not coincide 
with our author's vi ews of things. 
The brothers, Peter and John ~ere educated at 
Columbia , and Was 'hington always regretted the fact that he 
nad no~ done likewise. His elde st si ster Anne, being 
arrived at the age of seventeen, ma rried Ri chard Dodge , in 
the year 1788. His second sister, Catherine, some years 
later rr1arried Daniel Paris, whon. s he became acquainted \V i th 
in the days when she and Pe t er wer e a t college. In visiting 
tne homes of these two in t he v icinity of Albany, he began 
the sat i sfac tion of his desire t o ~ee the wo rld. 
The father ia described as a man sedate , conscien-
tious and God-fearing, wi th a predominanc e of strictness not 
unlike the old Scot ch Co venanter. He looked with scant 
approval on the an:.usen.ent of yout h, s.nd took occasion t o 
turn the minds of .ais children to serious matters . He was 
not without t e ndernes~ and the mere menti on of his departed 
Ylife neve r fa iled t o br ing tears to his eyes. He was held 
in kindly regard by hi a intin.ates. Dr. Wilson, hi s cont err;}:'o-
ra,ry and a professor a.t Columbia said of him "I knew him well; 
he was a worthy man ." 
The mother , an Episcopalian, was a n:.ore ardent and 
i rr.pul s ive character , and was much more in the confidence of 
her children. She possessed a fine na ture and quick, chee r ful 
unders t a nding. Washington was rather awed by the , s ·trict 
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father, but was strongly attached to his rr.other in life, 
and tenderly venerated her in death. 
These two great influences were responsible f or 
the r e ligi ou s a ttitude and affiliations of the children. 
Theil' L"eaction may be surr.med up in th~ view of Washington 
who wa s led to think that somehow or other everything that 
was pleasant was Nicked. The strictness of the father 
c ould not be reconciled with t he spirit of enjoyment and 
good telliper of youth. What followed was inevitable . 
William avoided all churches for a time and ultimately 
became an Episcopalian. Peter did in like rra nner. J ohn, 
Cat her ine and Sarah joined the Episcopal Church early in 
life. Ebenezer embraced the same faith after the death of 
hi s wife. Anne, or Nancy as she was called, was the only 
one who s tayed in the faith of her father. Washington joined tha Episcopa.liana ear l y in life. 
Here was a worthy family who wished to live a 
no r mal, he&lthy existence; to strive for the better things ; 
to mingle a little pleasure with the business of life ; to 
avoid the excessively strict and the too loosely radi cal 
.and t o choose the middle course of comrron-sense and sane 
r ea s oni ng. 
** **** ** ***** 
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CHAPTER III 
Inf l uenc e of His Assoc iates. 
Next in importance t o the influence of family come s 
that of associates. "Tell me who your company is and 
I'll tell you ~nat you are." "Birds of a feather f lock 
together." "Misery likes conlpany." These are true types 
of our sentiment in thi s regard. Truly, Irving was 
blessed with good associations. At sixteen he fel l in 
wi th Henr y 'Mas t er t on, a respeotable,practising attorney . 
In 1801 ·~ve find him in the offi ce of B1·ockholst Livingstone, 
an eminent lawyer. The foll owing year he continued his 
cour se v•ii th Jos iah Ogden Hoffman , a diet inguished advocate. 
The l atter took a fancy to him and his house becau•e a n ew 
honLe for Wash ington. He fo rrr.ed a great friendship wi th 
the advocate's amiable and inter esting y<;>ung wife, whorr. 
he regarded as a sis ter. John Farrran, a young ·fr iend frorr. 
Ne ·N Roc he ll e was also n:uch in his company . . The latter' s 
sister mar ried our author t s brother John. Washington Alls t on, 
the painter , became his ~ri end and nearly succeeded in 
winning hitr. over to hi s a rt. 
But perhaps the greatest as aociation of h i s life was 
Ms. tilda Hoffman . This was the ?OUng lady he intended to 
s hare his future f ortune with. She died, however, at the 
age of seventeen. He speaks in glowing sentiments of her 
charms. nNever did I meet with more intuitive rectitude 
of mind, more na t ive de licacy, more exquisite propriety i n 
word, thought and action than in t his young creature!" And 
in another place he says further:"! felt at times rebuked 
by her superior delicac y and purity, and as if I was a 
coarse, unwort hy being in corr~parison." It is eas y to see . 
what a terrible blow to hi a. ·was her death. 11 I cannot tel l 
you ·Nhat a horrible state I was in for a long time. I 
seemed to care for nothing. I tried to for~ new attachments 
but 1Ly heart wou lci not hold on. I could not even ment i on 
her name; but her image was continually befor e me and I 
drea~t of her incessantly . I have loved as I never aga in 
shall love in this wor l d; I have been loved as I neve r again 
snall be loved. She d ied in the beauty of her youth and in 
my me mory she wil l ever be young and beautiful." 
But there we re other associations that were of moment 
innis life. He found some congenial spirits in New York. 
I t was no great difficulty to bring toge ther minds that had 
n.uc h the sa1r.e in common. They '.'lere Peter Irving, the t wo 
Kembles, Henry Ogden, Henry Brevoort and J ames K. Ps.ulding. 
these we re truly fellows well met; they had a great in-
fluence on his life. The friendship of these was rrar ked 
by gayety of spirits, by the manifestations of various 
talents a nd individua l wort h. From this they developed an 
• 
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i mllienae capacity for enjoying lif e. 
These are some of the elements that went to mold our 
author. I have not :r.entioned them all; it is not my purpose . 
No t all the people ·.ve Ir.eet are powerful in our lives; I dare-
say there are a number who nake no impression at aLi.. He 
met Mrs. Siddens and Sir Wal t er Scott) and in a stay of seven-
teen years abroad n.ade the acquaintance of the most noted cele-
brities of the timea) for his genius was a carte blanche and 
an 01:=-en sesame to the best that Europe could offer, both in 
the islands and on the continent. In fine) his life was 
worked u~on by those living elements tnat chastened, redeemed, 
and ennob led; t hr-l. t rr.ade him downcast and uplifted in the same 
ac t; that bade him rise ab ove earth ' s low vapors even to the 
beauty of the heavens and molded his spirit into a re~ote re-
semblance of his Maker. 
********* ... *• 
.. 
•  
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CHAPTER IV 
Influence of the Times. 
It was just eight years after the battle of 
Lexington that "Ghe commanding general of t he American 
forces sent forth the joyful news of peace to his long-
suffering arniy. It was on the third day of that same month 
"Ghat Washingto n Irving came to us. Before Irving's first 
literary efforts were printed, the American literary men-
those of the colonies- we re concerned more with hard labor 
and the overcoming of the natural obstructions to civiliza-
tion, not to mention resisting the harsh measures of the 
English Parliarrient, "Ghan with matters that zrade for high 
liter ary ac~omplishxent. They found plenty of rratters over 
which to spend their lives; matters essential to tne 
foundation and sup..3rstructure of the new temple _ of liberty. 
For the most part, the literature before Washington 
Irving was that of information, theology and politics; 
imaginat ion, hWl"LOr and sentiment .came only after the clouds 
of battle had cleared away. John Smith in 1608 wrote our 
first American book:"The True Relat ion of Such Occurrences 
and Accidents of Note as Hath Happened in Virginia." The 
title sufficiently indicates the stamp .of this work. 
Jonathan Edwards, Benj amin Franklin and John Woolman are 
names prominent in our literary history, yet neither of 
these wrote for the sake of writing, or had a viewpoint in 
life that was 'highly literary. The Revolution, with ita 
passionate or satirical spirit brought out the polemic 
rather than the poetic i~ the works of Francia Hopkinson 
(1737-1791) and Philip Freneau (1752-1832). Indeed even 
Charles Brockden Brown ( 1771-1810) who ·naa the first Ameri-
can to adopt literature as a profession and whose work is 
of interest to students of our literature, did not so 
construct "Weeland 11 , "Jane Ta lbot" and "Arthur Merveyn" as 
to make folks read them for their intrinsic value. 
It is not saying too a;uoh, therefore, when we call 
Washington Irving the father of American literature, ju~t 
as we refer to Chaucer as the father of English literature. 
Further, notwithstandi ng the diatance between these two as 
regards genius, manner and range of power, they had many 
resemblances. A sympathetic terr1perament manifested 1 tsel f 
in a variety of human interests in both cases; different 
atmospheres found the~ both responsive and both possessed 
in the highest oon~eption, t he gift of humor. And just as 
Homer brought the Greeks home to Asia and aa Virgil carried 
the R.omana back to Troy, so did Chaucer return the English 
to the ir · earlier nistory and Irving carry the Americana 
back to their own recent beginnings, not to mention further 
• 
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back to ita ea..rlier horrie in the old world. 
Irving preceded the authors whose wo rks m.s.ke 
i~ possible to use with certainty and pride the term 
«American Li terature". Thackeray called hi m "the first 
ambassador aent by the Ne~ World of Letters to the old. " 
Nor is ·the saying too rLuch. In the year 1816 William 
Cullen B.ryant's "Tha.natopsis" was published in the North 
American Review, yst in 1831 he was unknown in England 
and solicited Irv ing' s influence in getting his poems 
published in London. Richard Henry Dana, four years 
Irving's junion·, wa.s editor of the North Amel'ican Review. 
His most celebrated poe:n "The Buccaneer" was published 
in 1827. James Fenimore Cooper, was a rnan ' six years 
younger than Irving; his fi .t•s ·t novels appeatted in 1821. 
When Irving became f a.,.ous , Longfellow and Hawthorne were 
yet in college. It was not until Irving's death that 
the best poems of John Greenleaf Whittier we re written . 
A year from the time that Irving began to write for 
"The Morning Chronicle" R.a lph Waldo Emerson was born . 
.N athaniel Hawthorn·e came into the world a year l a ter. 
The same year that Irving published his "History of 
i'Je'l'l York" , Oli·v-er Wendell Holmes comes into the scene. 
Fina lly, it was not un·til Irving published his crowning 
glory, "The Sketch Book" that James riussell Loflell rr.ad e 
hi s a dvent. 
Irving came upon the stage at just the .right 
rr.oment . At that time New York had become a great cosmo-
poll tan city. Eighteen or twenty languages '.vere spoke n 
iV ithin ita narrow confines and thei .r were n:any di~1erse 
eleinents among the crowded populs.t ion. This explains 
why Ne~ York was not so sharply separated in feeling 
and taste from the mot her country as was Virgi ni a or 
New England. The temper of its people was not unbridled 
and had a certain happy ease of manner. · The time was 
ripe f or a continuance of the traditions of the eighteenth 
century essayists and humorists. This \Vas the hour when 
the colonial era came to an end and the national era 
commenced. A Ne ;N nat ion; a nevv country; larger interests; 
fuller expression of impulse, inst inct and experience-
these were the materials the times placed in the hands 
of Irv-ing. It was the integrity of these he rr,ust conserve 
and convey by mean~ of li te .rature. The atmosphere was just .right to esta-oliah that spiritual and artistic con-
nection with the great world of art and life across the 
sea ; that connection that American literature must first 
establish before treating of things distinctly American. 
Irving was equal to the situation and dealtn;oatly with 
old-·Norld themes in the ten,per and sp irit of the new world; 
he c onnec ted our American literature with European. 
***** ** * ***** * 
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CH.AP'l'ER V 
Influence of His Reading. 
The fi.rst book, no doubt, that came befo.re the eyes 
of I.rving was the Bible. The pious people of the times 
seemed to take a personal. · pride in presenting the 
Scriptures to the children at a n early age. But whether 
or no this is true, it i s recorded that. the strict father 
held the children to the :teading of Bunyan's "Pil grim ' s 
Progress", the wonde.rful adventures of which , it is inti-
n;;.:t, ted, they devou.red and enjoyed \'Vi thout paying as rr.uch 
attention to the spiritual import as the fathe,r could 
desire. 
We are told that the l ibrary of Irving's father was 
rich in oooks of the Elizabethan pe riod,· and there is little 
doub t that our author was well acquainted with each and every 
one of them. Chaucer and Spencer ear ly became his favorites 
and from them he learned a fine mastery of his English. From 
Chaucer, no doubt, came the humor that characterized his 
works. The library also c ontained classics of the eighteen-~h 
century, both verse and prose. There ·nas "The Spectat or", 
nThe Rambler", "The Tatler 11 and Doctor Goldsmith ' s works. 
The works of He nry Fielding and Smollett; the speeches of 
Burke and the letters of Junius. Besides these were the 
works of Cowper, Burns, Campbell's "Pleasu tea of Hope" and 
Scott's "La y of the Last Minstrel." That he was well supplied 
with classics no-one may p.resume to doubt, indeed niany a 
literary genius contented himself with the tenth part of them. 
His schooldays were . not -very fruitful except for the 
reading that they gave him. He read the alphabet at 
M.rs. Ann Kilmaste.r' s. At Benjatnin Roma ine ' s Acadeniy he 
indulged himself in .reading with zesti At ten he de lighted 
hia1self wi ·ch th,3 wild tales of Ariosto which were . translated 
by Hoole . When eleven he conceived a great passion fo r books 
of voyage and t.ra.vel. These he took to school and read by 
stealth as boys do. So powerfully di d these influence hirr. 
that at one time he dete.rmined to go to sea. But in preparing 
fox· 1 t he could not a:; custom himself to eating raw po.rk nor 
sleeping on the boards of his attic room, so he .reluctantly 
gave up the idea. 
The next books he came into contact with were b ooks 
of la-;v. He was sixteen Nhen he began his legal studies. Most 
~ost of the time must have been spent in reading good, whole-
some literature, for he s tumbled along the path of legal 
kno·nledge in no ren:a.rkable :r.anner and good books were the one 
outlet for nis pent-up emotions. 
Cultured folk of' the day were acquainted with "The 
cpectator", the essays and tales of Mackenzie and of Goldsmith; 
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· the nove ls of fi.i.:: hardson , li.,ielding and Smollett; the re-
li&?:ious books of Hanah, Mor ;3 and Doddridge and the pol i ti-
cal speec:nes of Burke, Maokintosh and Junius. Without 
doubt, our a.u thor was -i;ell acquainted with therr. all. 
Indeed most of these -.ftiere in his father's library and for 
one "."'ho ·r,..as so welco,tie on ac~ount of his literary knowledge, 
a total ignorance of these would be incomprehensible. 
Before "Baliliagundi" appeared, Irving must have read 
ihose authors who were making English literary history and 
whose 1Norks were published about ·that time. Hazli tt and 
F'oster were among these. And. too, the poetry of Roger, 
Carr.pbell and Moore ·.vas popular. Wordsworth contributed his 
"Lyr i cal Ballads"; Scott gave forth his "Lay of the La st 
Minstre l"; Southey gave nis "Madoc" and Johanna Bailee two 
volumes of her plays. This revival in the creative power of 
literature u...ust naV'e found a sympathe tic st:ot in the heart 
of Irving, who was well posted on the literary knowledge of 
the day. 
In .the sele·~tion of his reading :natter; he was guided 
oy his two brothers, Wi lliam and Peter. Both thes e were his 
elders and in thetr. he reposed the greatest confidence and . 
brotherly love. However laudable, this ·;vas not '.vi thout good 
reason. Bryant deacribea both of them as men of parts . 
"Willialli was a man of wit, wall educated, well informed a nd 
tne author of many clever things -Nr itt en for the press in a 
vein of good-natur~d sa.tire and published wi ·thout his nam.e. 
He was held in gre.i.t esteem on account of his personal 
character and had great weight in Congress of which he was 
for some years a rr.:3mber." Dr. Peter Irving in the year 1802 
founded a daily paper in Ner1 York "The Morning Chronicle." 
To this, Wash ington contributed a series of essays which sl1ow 
that charm that afterwards characterized him. It is most 
probable then, tnat these two brothers whoffi he greatly loved 
~nd admired, and in Nhotr. he had the greatest confidenc e 
because of their years and excellent education, not to mention 
tne ir literary syrr.pathy with his work- assisted him in the 
choosing of the beat books and ins tructed hitr. in the pr inciples 
that determined literary values . 
*** ****"''" "' *** 
PART FOUR 
• 
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CH.4PTER I 
His Life Showed Great HuJr;ani ty and Tender Sympathy. 
"Forty years ago" wr i t es Mr. Curtis,"upon a pleasant 
afternoon, you might have seen tripping vv ith an elastic step 
C:~.long Broadwa.y in New York, a figure which even then would 
have been called quaint, It was a man of about sixty or 
sixty-seven years old of a rather solid frame, wearing a Talma 
as a short cloak of the time was called, that hung froa. the 
shoulders and low ahoas neatly tied wh ich were observable at 
a tirr.e when boots ·r;ere general ly worn. The head was alighlily 
a eclined to one side, the face was srLoothly shaven and the 
eyes twinkled with kindly hurnor and shrewdness. There was a 
chirping, chaery old-school air i.n the whole arpearance a n 
undeniable Dutch aspect wh ich in the streets of New Arr.sterdanr 
irresist~bly recalled Diedrich Knickerbocker. The occasional 
start cf interest as the figure ·nas recognized by someone in 
the passing throng , the respectful bow and the sudden turn tc 
scan him more closely indicated that he was not unknovm. He 
.as Wash i ngton I.cving." 
Irving 1 s early year s a:~~nifested the humane spirit that 
after·nards characterized the famous wri ter. He was a nor maJ., 
fun-loving bey; no Peck; no Tom Sawyer; no Plupy Shut~. He 
would steal onto the rook of the build ing adjoining his home 
a nd drop stones down the chi~ney then slip back and chuckle 
to himself how he must have startled the neighbors. He was 
strongly attached to his mother and spoke of --her in after-life 
' ith tender veneration. He was accustomed to be witty and 
droll, ~nd never failed to provoke a s~ile. He stealthily 
attached attached hirr,self to the Episcopal Church while con-
strained to atcend the church of his father. 
Irving must not be "'thought of as a b1·illiant type . He 
was not so. He had difficulty learni.ng the alphabet; be 
studie~ only those tnings to which he was strongly attracted 
a nd even disregarded his opportunity to receive a college 
education, which he could have had. He was son:ething of a 
drearr.er, too. ''Ho·rJ wia-cfully" says he, 1'wculd- I ;yonder about 
the pier-heads in fine weather and watch the parting ships 
oound to distant clirr:es; wi th '.'\'hat wonder ing eyes would I 
gaze af"ter the ir lesser.d.ng sails ) and ·,vaft myself in in.agina-
tion to the ends o1 the eart~." We are told that he had 
deli.ght ful aocial qualities that opened the doors of society 
to hi~ at an early age and gave hiffi at the same tiffie the gift 
of rr.ak ing friends and enj oying people. 
William Cullen Bryant gives us a very good i dea of 
Irving. 11 That amiable charao ter wo ich makes itself so rr.anif est 
in the writings of Irving was see n in all his daily actions . 
He was ever ready to do a kind office, tender of the 
feelings of others, carefully just, but ever leaning to 
~he merc iful side of justice, averse from strife and so 
n.odeet that the world never ceased to wonder how 1 t should 
have happened that one so ~uch praised should have gained 
so little assurance. He envied no man's success ; he s ought 
to detract from no man's ir.erita but he was acutely sensitive 
both to pr a ise and to blame, sensitive to such a degree that 
~n unfavorable criticism of any of his works would al~oet 
persuade hi1r. that they ·Nere as worthless as the critic rep-
resented them . He tnought so little of himself that he coul d 
never comprehend why it was that he should be the object of 
curiosi~y or reverence." 
His li.fe abroad showed the same attitude as his life 
at home. George Bancrofi of the New York Historical Society-
a personal friend of Irving' s ~ speaks thus of hi.rt: "In a 
f oreign land, alon-3, irppoverished , bereaved, he r.aa so good 
a nd true we a; ight also say angels ministered to hirr.. He 
looked with seren~ wisdom upon the angry \Vaves that threat ened 
ni m and they passe·i under him "?li thout harm. As we roarr.ed 
togethar over the fields around Paris, many an earnest and 
and noble and encouraging word f el l from him for ~y behalf ; 
a nd sor::e times he ··.voul 1 apeak to me of his own occupations . 1' 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellov1 met Irving in Madrid "and found · 
tne author whom I nad loved repeated in the ~an- the same 
playful hurrior, the same touches of sentiment, the sarr.e poe tic 
atllio~pnere and what I admired still more, the entire abse nce 
1 of all literary jealousy, of all that mean avarice ·of fame 
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, vvhich counts what i s given to an author as so much taken from 
: one's self." I 
I 
I 
His life abroad is f,J.rther described by anot her persona l 
friend wno met him in London. Colonel Aspinwal l , speaks thus 
of him: HA rMre touching exarr;t:le Of fraternal affection than that 
which bound I rving and his brothers together the world has 
seldom wi tnesaed. When Peter and Washington 1 i ved toge·che r in 
Lond on in modest apa rtments in Edward Street, Foley Place, the 
little daily stratagems and efforts of self-sacrifice of each 
for ~he corr,f or t of the other, were frequently the admiration 
of thei r fri enjs and countrymen. Both ·,vere industriously 
engaged in literary labors ; but the earnings all went into one 
purse . " 
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CHAPTER II 
His L~tters Give Evidence of His Humor . 
It would i-ndeed be remarkable if Irvlng's letters gave 
no indications of his predominant attitude. Few would ex-
pect to ta.ke u.p his l etters without f inding some hu.7~or in 
them. Nor would they be disappointed in this expec tat ion 
for the majority of his letters rranifest his genial soul 
quite as faithfully as do his -vvorks. It is obviously in-
con·venient and unneces sary to quote them all. Further, any-
one acquainted "v' i th the viciasi tudes of life will see quite 
readily that there must be some letters written in moment s ~­
uncongenia l to good hurr.or. The following illustrations are, 
nevertheless t ypical by far of the great rrajority of his 
letters and give reasonable assurance that sparkling good 
humor was hi s boon companion, as well out of books as in -
thea;, 
In his journey from Genoa to Messina he fell i n wi th 
a ch~racter that amused him no little . Thi s was none other 
·chan the captain of the vessel and his idiosyncrasie s see1 
to have made quite an impression on Irving. The letter he 
writes on this occasion is addressed to William Irving and 
dated Dec effiber 25, 1804 . . He saye: "The captain is an 
honest, worthy old soul of a rel igious turn (though he neve r 
talks of r eligion), and violent ly smitten with an affection 
for lunar observations. The old gentleman has likewise an 
invincible propensity to familiarize the names of people; 
it is al·nays 'Tom' Truxton, 'Kit' Colwnbus, and 'Jack' Styles 
r~ith him, and he cannot tell you the name of the author of a 
book 'wit hout 'Jacking' or 'Gilling' him. He is extremely 
obliging and good-humored, and strives to render my situation 
as agreeable as possib l e." 
He was accustomed to seek the company of kindred 
spirits and was never more delighted t han when such a joll y 
group was gathered together. Thus a nent the passage to 
Syracuse (January 29, 1803) he writes: "Good humor reigned 
among them and they always had a j oke or a good story at hand 
to make the time pas s away gaily." 
The spirit that moved hi!L to drop stones do;vn neigh-
boring chimneys in youth seems to have clung to him in more 
ma ture years. We r ead (letter of February 10, 1805): "In the 
evening I went to a masquerade at the theatL"e. I had dressed 
rr.yself in the character of an old phys ician, wh i'"'h \Vas the 
only dress I could procur e , and had a va s t deal. of amusement 
a~ong the officers. I spoke to them in broken English, ffiing-
ling Italian and French with it, so that they thought I was a 
Sicilian. As I knew many anecdotes of almost all of them, I 
.teased them the whole e·ITening, till at length one of them dis-
covered me by my voice, which I happened not to disguise at 
the moffient. 11 
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That he kn~N the distino~ion between wit and humor and 
apprccia'tied the latter much more than the former rray well be 
gathered from his l·~t ter f rorr. Philadelphia to "tviary Fairlie, 
(March 7, 1807): "T~e Philadelphians do absaluteiy 'live and 
rr.ove, and have a being' entirely upon puns , and their wits 
are absolutely cut up into sixpenny-bits, and dealt out in 
srrall change. I cannot speak two sentences but that I see 
a pun gathering in the faces of my hearers. I absolutely 
shudder wit h horror- think ',vb.at miseries 1 suffer- me to whom 
a pun is an abomination; is there anything in the whole volume 
of the 'miseries of h~~an life' to equal it. I experienced 
the first attack of this forlorn wi t on entering Philadelphia ; 
it was equal to a t ·.v i nge of the gout or a stitch in the si :i.e. 
I found it was repeated at every step. I cou~d not t urn a 
corner, but that a pun was hurled at my head; till , to com-
plete my annoyance, two young devils of punsters , who began 
just to cro·)v in the art like young bantams, penned me up in 
a corner at a tea-party, and did so bepun me, that I was re -
duced to absolute stupidity. I hastened home prodigiously in-
disposed , took to my bed, and was only roused therefrom by the 
sound of the breakfast - bell. I have suffered more or leas ever 
sinc e; but, thank heaven, it is a complaint of which few die, 
O'tiherwiae I should be under no small apprehension." 
His friend and travelling co1~anion, Joseph c. Cabell, is 
quoted as having received a gay and humorous letter fro m 
Irving and this convinced h im that the latter was "the same 
Washington Irving whose name resounded so long in the valley 
of the Ticino." 
His knowledge of the ~ilea and fOibles of womankind was 
not rr.eagre and the southern beauties found him their match 
at the l 1 t tle game. He is again ·Nr i t ing to Mary Fairlie fron: 
Wasl1ing eon, July 7, 1807: 11 By some unlucky means or other, 
when I first made my appearance in Richmond , I got the charac-
ter, a mong three or four novel-read damsels, of being an in-
teresting young man; now of all charactera in the world, be-
lieve me, this is the most intolei·able for any young rr.an, who 
has a wi ll of his own to support; particularly in warm weather. 
The tender-hearted fair ones think you absolu·Gely at their com-
mand; they conclude, that you must, of cours e , be fond of moon-
light walks, and rides ~t daybreak, and red-hot strolls in the 
middle of the day (Fahrenheit's Thermom. 98~ in the shade), 
'and melting-hot --h is s i ng- hot' tea-par·ties , and what. is worse, 
they expec t you to tal k sentiment and act Romeo , and Sir Charles 
and King Pepin all the while. 'Twas too much for me ; had I · been 
in l ove wi th any one of them , I believe I could have played the 
dying swain, as eloquently and foolishly as most men; but not 
having the good luck to be inspi1·ed by the tender passion, I 
found the slavery insupportable; so I for·t hwi th set about 
ruining my character as speedily as possible. I fcrgot to go 
to tea-parties; I overslept myself of a n;orning; I rroteated 
against the moon, and derided that blessed planet most vil lain-
ously. In a word, I ·.1as soon gi~ren up as a young man of rr;ost 
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prepos t erous and incorrigible opinions, and was left to do 
e 'en j ust as I pleased." 
For the final illustration a little indulgence must be 
as ked for a somewhat lengthy letter. It has to do with the 
Hoffma.ns . These were ve.ry intimate and we 11-beloved fri enus 
of Irving, so much so as to be reckoned one of the family . 
While ac ting as an escort therefore of Mrs. Irving and her 
three infant children, he wrote home a letter to Mr. Hoff~an. 
The whole is here submitted in the confidence that its merits 
will more than atone for 1 ts d1.mensions: 
Philadelphia, June 5, 1810. 
Dear Sir:-
We arrived safe in Philadelphia this morning, between 
eight and nine o 'clock, and took the city by surprise, the 
inhabitants not having expected us until evening. All this 
is in consequence of rr.y unpa ralleled generalship, which al-
ready begins to be talked of with great admirat ion throughout 
the country. I took a light coachee from Brighton to Bruns-
wick where we b reakfas ted, and finding i t i mpossible to pro-
cure a four-horse carriage there, I changed carriage and 
horses and pushed on to Trent on, where , while the Ph ili s tines 
we re dining , I engaged a fresh carriage and horses for Phila-
J.elphia, and made out to reach Homeaburgh (about ten miles 
f r om Philadelphia) betwe~n se·ven and eight in the evening. I 
was anxious to get as far as poss ib le·, lest the weather rr.ight 
change, or the children get unwell . The j ourney has been in-
finit~ly ~ore comfor t able and pleasant than I had anticipated. 
Yesterday was a fine day for travelling, and I neve r knew chil-
dr3n to travel so well . Charles has behaved like a very good 
boy, and George is one of tne sprightliest little t ravellers I 
ever knew; he has furnished amusea~ent during the whole rtd.e , 
and v;hat i s s ti ll bet t er, has gained unto himself a very rare 
and curious stock of knowledge ; for besides the unknovt.n tongue 
in which he usually converses, and wh ich none but Ma~rr.y Caty 
( who you know i s at least one-half witch) can understand, he 
has picked up a considerable smattering of high Dutch s ince he 
entered the State of Pennsylvania , so that I regretted exc eeding-
ly, and that rr.ore than once during my travels, that the irr.rr.ortal 
Psalmanazar was not present to di scourse with him. 
Little Julia has had an astonishing variety of cor, .. r,laints 
since our leaving New York ; has had two dootors to attend her, 
has taken three score and .ten doses of medicine, not to ffient i on 
anise-seed tea and peppermint cordial, and wha t is passing 
strange , is still alive, fat and hearty ; a case only to be ~ara­
lleled by that of the farr~cus Spinster of Rs.tcliff Highway , who 
was cured of nineteen d iseases in a for tnight , and every one cf 
them rr.ortal! 
You cannot conceive what speculation our a ppearance has 
• 
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macle a rr,ong the yeomanr y of Jersey and Pennsylvania. Many of 
the excellent old Dutch farmers ·mistook us fo r a farr.ily of Yan-
kee squatters , and ~.vere terribly alarmed , ... n.d the little c om-
munity of Bust letown (-.vho are very apt to be thrown i nto a 
panic) were i n utter disrr~y at our approach , insomuch that when 
we ent ered one end of the to~1n , I saw several old women in PO!,-
padour and Birdseye govms, with bandboxes under their arir!s 
making their escape out of the other. Hmvever , I contrived to 
pacify them by let ting them know it was the fam i ly of the 
Recorder of New York , who, being an orthodox Bible man, always 
t r ~olled into foreign lands, as did the Patriarchs of yore-
that is to say , with his wife, and his sons, and his daught ers , 
nis rr.e n-sel'van ts and ni s maid-ee rvant s , and his ca tt le and the 
st ranger that is wi thin his gates , ~nd everything that is hi s , 
whereat they we re exceeding glad, and glorified God . 
We are all co~fortably situated at Ann's , who lives in 
a little paL~ c e ....... Mary is much impro·~red in her looks, and 
a ppear s to be a great favorite with the farr.ily . Ann has t aken 
her under her care, and is rr~king her a hard student. She has 
already ·r ead seven pages in Rollin, and the whol e history of 
Camilla and Cecilia, not to mention a considerable attac k ~hich 
sne has made upon ' the Castle of Inchvalley; a tale, alas , t oo 
true!' 
In the hurr y of my ·Nriting the above (for I write as fast 
as w·e travel l ed) I forgot to menti on to you that having safely 
arrived wi thin the 3uburbs of Philadelphia, the old carriage 
in wh i ch we came from Trenton sank beneath its burden arrl gave 
up the ghos t! 
In other worda , we broke do~n just after entering the 
city; but as it was ~erely a spring had given way , the whole 
party , man , wonan and child, ·Nere dug out of the r uins without 
any other mi shap t han that of overturni ng the medicine che ~t, 
and.. spill i ng f-ifteen phial s , wh i ch ware as full of plagues as 
those ~entioned in the Revelat ion . I imffiediately perceived 
a change in little Julia for the better, a nd I rrL&ke bold to 
conjecture that had a dozen more been demolished, she would 
have been t he heartiest child in Philadelphia at this present 
wri ting. You cannot in.agine the astonishment of all Phi l adel-
phia at seeing so many living beings extracted out of one little 
carriage. 
?arewell , my good sir. Remember me to the rerr.nants and 
rags of your household that renain behind . Keep all marauders 
frolli breaking into my room and disturbing the pictures of my 
venerabl e ancestors, and believe me 
Ever your fri end , 
w. I. 
*********** 
·-
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CHAPTER III 
His Works Proclaim the Man 
Before passing to .a particular examination of his 
wQrka, an important fact must be borne in mind. Our 
appreciation of a piece of literature is sometimes too 
delicate to be analysed. This is especially true of 
humor, which when it has produced ita effect baffles our 
every effor t to touch upon any particular phase of it as 
being the vital spot. In a similar vein we often hear 
people say: "Words fail me, gentlemen";or again: "When 
t~1 is happened, words could not describe rr.y feelings." 
Phi l osophere a.ll concur in the opinion that ~Vorda are 
ve~y unsatisfactory vehicles of thought. The medium, 
therefore, being declared inapt, it is necessary to call 
in the assistance of a kind.red power- the intuition. 
In the selec tions tha t follow, consequently, there 
will be zr.uch l~ft unanalysed. An attemp·t, however, to 
indicate the peculiar coloring of each will be made. 
Whatever of i~portance then remains will be left for the 
mind to intue. Particular attention is directed to the 
rr. nifeetat one of a philosophic attitude; a k'f:en psycho-
logy of human natura; an elevated ethical tone and per-
chance a touch of natural theology. With the adopt ion 
of this viewpoint the author's works rr.a.y be inspect ed 
more intimately and their value more accurately determined. 
The pen of Ir·vi ng was p1·o1 if ic. He was forever 
writtng! At an early age he composed a play i'ihich was 
acted at the hollie of one of his companions. At school he 
composed a satirical poe~ on a student that gained hi~ a 
sound thrashing. Gladly did he write the compositions 
assigned to his cla.ssrrates, asking only that they dellver 
him f r om the zr.isery of his suits ;vhich he thoroughly de-
te sted . At nineteen he composed for his brother Peter 's 
paper, the "Chronicle", calling himself "Jonathan Oldstyle." 
Then, in union witn his brother Wi lliam and James K. Paul-
ding , he composed the humorous "Salmagundi". This was in 
due time followed by the "History of New York", a book of 
similar vein. In 1813 he became editor of the "Analectic 
Magazine" in Philadelphia. In the next production, "The 
Ske tch Book", Irving displayed himself to best advantage 
and soon followed ti1is work by "Bracebridge Hall 11 and the 
"Tales of a Traveler". iow comes the "Life and Voyages of 
Chris topher Columbus 11 followed by "The Chronicles of the 
Conquest of G~anada", the "Voyages of the Companions of 
Columbus" and the "Alhambra". These last were the result 
of his Spanlsh tours. In like manner, after touring the 
Wes tern United States, he published the "Crayon Miscellany", 
"Astoria" and "Captain Bonneville's Adventures". Before 
leaving as Minister to Spain, he gave the fruits of his pen 
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t o "The Knickerbockt} l' Magazine 11 • Upon his return; he took 
up his residence at "Sunnyside" a nd before his death wrote 
tne "Life of Oliver Goldsmith"; 11 .Mohamet and His Successors" 
e:tnd "The Life o( Washington" . These were his complete works, 
They s how his great capacity, the variety of his interests 
and establish him as a man of parte . 
Of these not the best known are the biographies. Never-
theless these must not be under-rated. With all their l imi-
tations , _they give u s portraits of Columbus, Goldsrr.i thJ and 
Washington that show penetra ting insight, breadth of style 
and firmness of line. They have, as such, enduring his t orical 
and 1 it e.t'ary va l ue. 
His most characteristic and enduring wolks, _ however, 
a re "Salrr.agundi", ''History of Ne"N York", "The Sketch Book", 
"Tales of a Traveler", ''B.racebridge Ha ll tt and the "Alhambra." 
In no othel' works do we fin.1 the real Irving so well manifested-
that sirr.plicity, naturalness and love of mankind that charac-
terized him. Through these he became known as t he earliest 
custodian of the literary t r aditi on in the country, and the 
firs t American writer who interpreted the spirit and funct ion 
of literature to his countryrr.en. His works, however, can 
speak for themse lves when sub j ect to close inspection. 
In "Salmagundi" we have kindly satire and humorous de-
lineations. Here Irving put in some of his best work. The 
join·t authors found material in the society and t radition of 
the littl e provincial city. They aped the kindlines s of 
Goldsmith and the urbanity of Addison. They avowed their 
purpose to be an attempt to "instruct the young> inf orm ·che 
old , correct the town and castigate the age." There -vvere 
only -cwenty nu.rnbers of this semi-monthly publication, but 
they were wel l -liked and long remembered. 
The "His t ory of New York" was hailed ·.v i th great d el ight 
by a ll. It was a 'NOrk into which the author entered wit h 
full fee ling. Diedrich Kniokerbocke.r, an old gen tl,3man vvho 
left his tavern bill unpaid and was last seen on the Albany 
stage , was a man wi thout ma.lice. Some liken him to Swift or 
Sterne. Be that as it nay, he had nothing in him to freeze 
the genial current of his humor. There was broad fun and 
pure comedy and tnis sometimes passed over into farce; there 
was .spontaneity and free mo*vement of imagination and abounding 
humor, not to mention occasional touci1es of li ·o ens e . But 
behind-all could be discerned that depth of wisdom and hurran 
analysis that is tne very core of humor's attraction. A brief 
extract is enlightening: "Professor Von Po<idingcroft (or 
Pud4inghead as the name may be rendered in English) was long 
celebrated in the University of Leyden for profound gravity 
of deportment and a t alent of going to sleep in the ffiidst of 
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examinat~ons, to the infinite relief of his hopeful students 
who thereby worked their way through college with great ease 
and little study. In the course of one of his leotuEes, t he 
learned professor seizing a bucket of water, swung it around 
his head at arms length. The impulse with which he threw 
the vessel from him being a centrifugal force, the retention 
of his arm operating a centripetal power and the bucket, which 
was a subs titute for the earth, descr ibing a circular orbit 
round about the globular head and ruby visage of Professor 
Von Poddingcroft which formed no bad representation of the sun. 
All of these particulars were duly explained to the class of 
g~ping students round him. He apprised them, moreover, that 
the same rrinoiple of gra·vitation which retained the water i n 
the bucket restrains the ocean froiL flying from the earth in 
its rapid revolutions; and h~ further informed them that should 
the rz.otion of the earth be suddenly checked, 1 t 'Jvould incon-
tinently fall into the sun through the centripetal fo£ ce of 
gravitation; a n~ost ruinous event· to this planet and one ·which 
would. also obscure , though it would rr1ost probably not ext in-
guish the solar luminary. An unlucky stripling, one of those 
vagrant geniuses w.no seem sent into the world to annoy worthy 
men of the puddinghead orde r, aesirous of ascertaining the 
correctness of the experiment, suddenly arrested the arm of 
the professor just at the moment the bucket was ih its zenith, 
which in.rr:ed iately descended ,yi th astonishing precision upon 
the head of the philosopher. A hollow sound and a red~hot 
hiss attended the ·::ontac t, but the theory was in the ampl est 
manner illustrated for the unfortunate bucket perished ir. the 
conflict ; but t!le blazing countenance of Professor Von Pod-
di ngc .rof t emerged from amidst the 'Na ters. glO\"ling fiercer than 
e-ver with unutterable indignation, whe.ceby the students were 
marvellously edified and departed considerably wiser than 
before. 11 
"Tales of a Traveler" , purpo1·ting to be "Strange Tales 
by a Nervous Gentlerr;an" is a composition of·a real hurr.orist . 
In f orrri like "The Sketch Book" and in rr.a t ter reaembl ing the 
great Chaucer , he resumes his genial s·t.rain. An extract frorr. 
the sketch 11 A Bold Dragoon", is pregnant with those literary 
values that distinguish true humor;- "My grandfather snapped 
his fingers o-ver his head as he cast an eye around the room." 
'Faith, this is the very house I've been l ooking after' said 
he. There was a little show of cesistance on the part of the 
garrison , but my grandfa ther was an old soldier and an Irish-
man to boo-G , and not easily .repuls ed especially after he had 
got into our fortress. So he blarne yed the landlord, kissed 
the landlordts wife, tickled the landlord's daughter, chucked 
the bar-maid under the chin; and it was agreed on all hands 
t ha t it ·would be a thousand pities and a burning shame into 
the bal'gain to turn such a bol·i dragoon into the stree ts. Sc 
they laid their heads together, that is to say, my grandfa ther 
and the landlady, and it was at length a greed to accommoda te 
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hiru with a.n old cha.mbe that had for some t irr.e been shut 
up. 'Some say ita haunted!' whispered the landlord ' s daugh-
ter 'but your a bold. dragoon and I dare say you don't fear 
gho~ts. ' 1 The-clvil a bit' said my grandfather, pinching her 
plump cheek 1but if I should. by troubled by ghosts I '·11e been 
to the Red Sea in my time and have a pleasant way of laying 
them, my darling.'" 
T· " we find the philo-
sophy of humor a waya n t e ac ground. It is true that 
of'tentin1ea herein it is not so plainly manifested as in the 
other wor ks cited , yet nevertheless it w..a.y be observed. iV1.thout 
difficulty . It is found most predominantly in the characters 
and is enhanced and supplemented by excellent descr iption and 
elevated sentiment. It is a series of tales of the Moors and 
Spaniarda and the observant eye of the humoris t is manifest in 
the following taken from "The Journey" : - "M ine heat, wi th t wo 
or three old gossiping comrades in brown cloaks , studied our 
pass orts in the corner of the pasada , while an Alguazil took 
notes by the dim lignt of a lamp. The passports were in 
foreign languages and perplexed them, but our Squire Sancho 
Panza assisted them in their studies and magnified our impor-
tance 'Ni th the grandiloq_uence of a Spani ard . In t he rr.eantime , 
the rr.agnificent distribution of a few cigars had ~von the hearts 
of all around us. In a 1 it tle while the whole corrununi ty seemed 
put in agitation to make us ~vel·~ome. The Corregidor himself 
~aited upon us and in a great rush-bottomed chair was oetent~­
teously bolstered into our room by our landlady for the accomo-
dation of that impo rtant personage . The comn~ander of the 
patrol took supper with us; a surly, talking, laughing, swag-
gering Anderlaz , who had made a cc)mpaign in South Arr.erica and 
recoun·~ed his exploits in love and war with much pomp of praiae 
and vehemence of gesticulation and mysterious r olling of the 
aye . He told us he had a list of all the r obbers of the country 
and meant to ferret out every mother ' s son of them; he offered 
. us at the same tima some of his soldiers as an escort: "One i s 
enough ·i;o protect you , Signors; the robbers know my men; the 
sight of merely one is enough to spread terror through a whole 
sierra . " We thanked him for his offer, but assured hilL in his 
own strain that with the protection of our redoubtable Squire 
Sancho 1 we we re not afraid of all the ladrones of Andulasia." 
The genius of Irving in the analysis of character is 
manifest in "Bracebridge Hall" or "The Humor ists"." He is on a 
visit to tne Hall to be present at t he wedding of the Squire's 
son Guy to his ·,vard Julia . Guests begin to arriv·e; walks and 
raa1bles are taken; local figures are rr.et and the vicinity 
viewed. These furnish the skeleton of his sketch and give proof 
of the wide range of his observation, not to mention its depth . . 
In "Horsemanship", for ins tanoe, he displays keen analys s and 
human feeling in his des or ipt ion of ~~old Christy the huntsrr.a.n. '' 
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"I find that his crabbed h'Wl'lor is a source of much enter-
taimr.ent a.~ong the young rr.en of the family. The Oxonian, 
particularly takes a mischievous pleasure now and then 
slyly rubbing the old man against the grain and then smoothing 
riim down again; for the old fellow is as ready to bristle up 
his bacK as a po rcupine. He rides a venerable hunter called 
1 Pepper' , which i s a counterpart of himself , a heady, cross-
grained animal that frets the flesh off it s bones; bi tes , 
kicks and playa all manner of villainous tricks. He is as 
tough and nearly as old as his rider, who has ridden him tirr~e 
out of ~nind and is indeed the only one that can do anything 
with hiir1. Sorr;et in;ea, however, they have a complete quarrel 
and a dispute ior mas tery, and then, I am told, it is as good 
as a farce t o see the heat they get into and the wrongheaded 
contest that ensues ; f or they are quite knowing in each other's 
·Nays ~nd in the art of teasing and fret ting each other . Not-
withstanding these doughty brawls, however, there i s nothing 
that nettles Christy soone.r than to question the rr.erits of his 
norse ; Nhioh he upholds as tenaciously as a faithful husband 
will vindicate the virtues of the tertrl3.gent spouse that gives 
him a certain lecture every night of his life." 
His best known ?Vork o..nd that in which his humor has 
lGs most attractive force is the "Sketch Book". As it is his 
most important work, a more detailed reference should be ffiade 
to it . That it may not be undervalued, some comparison with 
humor of merit is not out of place. To distinguish it frorr, 
the -::oarse type of humor, oontrast must be introduced . Add 
to this , an intell igent interpretation and the force of 
Ir 11ing' s hwnor cannot fail to strike home . 
In the first selection, which is from "The Boar 's 
Head Tavern" , his Vi dWS on human glory ar e disclosed. The 
hall of fame receives a sharp j olt and is robbed of half its 
value. A genial soul , however, is one who breathes forth the 
char ity of heaven and has made a real contribution to man's 
great objective- Happiness. The following is illustrative: 
"F'or my part, I love to give myself up to the illusions of 
poetry. A hero of fiction that .never existed is j ust as 
valuable to a.e as a hero of history that existed a thousand 
years since ; and if I may be excused such an insensibility to 
the c onm.on ties of hU."'Iian na tu.re , I w uld. net give up fat Jack 
for half the great meu of ancient chronicle. What have the 
heroes of yore done for me, or,men like me? They have con-
quered countries of 'Nhich I do not en j oy an acre; or they have 
gained laurels of which I do not inherit a leaf; or they have 
fu.rnj shed exarr.ples of ha ir-brained prowess '1'lh ich I have neither 
the opportunity nor the inclination to follow. But old Jack 
Falstaff! -- kind J&ck Falstaff! ~-aweet Jack Falstaff! - - has 
enlarged the boundaries of human en j oyment; he has added vast 
regions of wit and good humor in which the poorest man rr.ay 
revel , and has bequeathed a never failing inheritance of jolly 
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laughter to n2ake rr.an.kir~d merrier and better to the latest 
posterity . " 
He is · ell aware of t he dis tinct ion between ·wit and 
humor, and m;:,.kes special reference to i-c in "The Ch.ristrr.as 
Dinne r " ; "Wit after all is a might y tart, pungent ingredie:nt 
and 1r~uch too ac id fo.:.~ some storr;achs; but honest good humor 
is the oil and wine of a merry meetingj" 
That he had a philoscphic eye can be gleaned frorr. 
"'lr.Le Author's Account of Himself" in which he says: "I was 
always fond of viGiting new scenes and observing strange 
charac ters and manners." And too, in "The Country Church" he 
mem; ions:-" There are few places more favorable to the study 
of character than an English oountry church". His humor, 
therefore , did not render him unfit to be man of sound judge-
n.ent a..nd good sense, 
His choiae of philospher was the poet, as we find 
nia1 owning in "The Mutability of Literature":- "Othere rr.ay 
write from the head but he writes from the heart, and the · 
heart will always understand him. Cast a look back over the 
long reacl1 of literary history. What vast valleys of dulJ-
ness fill~~ witn rr.onkish legends and academical cont rove~s ies! 
What bogs of theological specu lations ! What dreary wastes 
of n~etaphys ics! Here and the.re only do we behold. the leaven-
illurdued bards elevated like beacons on their vlidely separate 
heights to transmit the pure light of poetical intelligence 
from age to age." 
His love of j ustice and right is never in doubt 
a we read "Traits of Indian Character" . Here wit h excellent 
logic and in no uncer~a1n terms, he rebuked the white man for 
his inhumanity to the .ced man. He is referring to the rrass ere 
of the Pequod t ribe by the whites as recorded in a chronicle 
of the times:-"Can anyone read this plain , unvarnished tale 
wi ·tJ.nout admiring the ste.rn resoluti on , the unbending pride, 
the: loftiness of spirit, that seemed to nerve , the hearts of 
t hese self-taught heroes and to raise them above the instinc-
tive feelings of hurr.an nature? When the Gauls laid waste the 
ci ty of Rome , they f ound the Senators clothed in their robes 
'' nd seated in their curule chairs ; · in this rr.anner they suffered 
death 'Nithout r·esietance or even supplicatton.s. Such conduct 
in them -.as applauded as noble and rr;agnanirr.ous; in the hapless 
Indian it was reviled as obs tina,te and sullen! How truly are 
we the dupes of show and circumstance! How different ts virtue 
clothed in purple and enthroned in state fron; virtue naked and 
destitute , and perishing obscurely in the wilderness." 
An unsuspicious attitude , united to kindness and 
syrr:.pa thy is essential to every great man . · To this rule, Irving 
is no exception~ rather, a glowing example of its stability. 
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The extrac t tha.t follows, taken from hThe Country Church" 
exh ib it s these qualities in a high degree:- "The old gentle-
man was the only one really attentive to the service. He took 
the whole burden of family devotion upon himself, standing bolt 
upright and uttering the responses with a " loud voice that n:ig.ht 
be neard all over tne church. It was eviuent that he was one 
of triose tnorough church and king men ho connect the idea of 
devot i on and loyalty; .~ho consider the Deity soffiehow or other 
of t he governruent party and religion , a v ery excellent sort of 
thing that ough·t to be coun tena.nced and kept up, When he 
joined so loudly in the sdrvice , · it seemed more by way of 
example to the lower order s to sh o~ tnem that though so great 
a nd wealthy he was not above being religious; as I have seen 
a turtle-fed alderman swallow publicly a basin of charity soup, 
smacking his lips at every mouthful and pronouncing it ' excel -
lent food fo r the poor '" · 
Irving had an uncommonly good appreciation of huma.n 
feelings . The 1ittle foibles that 7fl~ke up the laughable in 
hun,an existence were well known to hirr.. His penetrating in-
s ight in this regard is well illustrated in "The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow" . The schoolrr,aster comes a'.'Way from a tet e-a-tete 
wi t h the heiress c r es tfallen and broken-hearted: - " Le t it 
suffice to say Ichabod s ·tole fort h with the ai of one who had 
been sacking a h.en-roost .rather than a fair lady 1 s heart. With-
out looking to the r ight or left to notice the scene of rural 
Weal t h on which he had so often gloated, he \Vent straight tc 
the stabl e and ~ith several hearty cuffs and kic k, rou~ed his 
steed rr.ost uncourteously fro~ the comfortable quarters i n which 
he wa s soundly sleeping, drean1ing of mountains of corn and cats 
and whole valleys of tin:othy and clover. 11 
His knowledge of the little tricks of humans in the 
gar.e of l ife is 3.1:"1own in '',Rip Van Winkle". The character des-
cribed, Ni cholas Vedder, villa ge oracle, is but a type of 
character found in every man's l i fe, and the impression given 
by Ir ·1ing is extraordinarily detailed, "\jhough brief in diction. 
He is desc ribed as follows:- "It is t rue he was rarely hea rd 
t o speak , but smoked his pipe incessantly. His adhe rent s (for 
eve ry g r e· t n:an has his adherents) perfect l y unders tood hinJ 
and knew hOw to gather his opinions. When anything t hat was 
read or r·elated displeased him , he was obser·ved to smoke his 
p i pe vehemently and to send forth short, frequent and angry 
puffs; but when pleased he would inhale the smoke slowly and 
tranquilly, e.nd emit it in 1 ight and plao id clouds, and some-
times taking the pipe from hi s mouth; ~nd l e tting the fragrant 
vapor curl about his nose would gravely nod his head in token 
of perfect approbation. " 
How dignified and elevated in tone is the pas sage 
just quoted! It speaks of a strong, manly , cul tured character. 
Tne laughtex is gentle, subdued, yet constant and shows no 
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vulgarity or coarseness th~~ so oft~n spoils good humor. 
It is like A~dison or Fielu1ng in ta~se respects and perhaps 
a quotation from each will not be out of place. In Addison 's 
"Hoger de Coverley" we read:- "My friend, Sir Roger, being a 
good Churchman, ha.s beautified the inside of hi~ church -.vi th 
several texts of h i s own choosing; he has likew1se given a 
handsome pulr it-~loth, and railed in the communion-table at 
nis own expense. As Sir Roger is lan:i:ord to the whole con-
gregation, he keeps them in very good order, and will suffer 
nobody to sleep in it besides himself; for if by chance he 
has been surprised into a short n~p at sermon, upon recovering 
out of it, he stands up and looks about him, and if he sees 
anybody else nodding, either wake s them himself or sends his 
servants to them. Several o~her of the knight's particulari-
ties break out upon these occasions-- sometimes ne will be 
lengthening out a verse in t he singing psalrr1s, half a rr..inute 
after the rest of tne congr egat ion nave done with it; sorr..etimes 
whe n he is pleased '.'V'ith the .aiatte r of his devotion, he pronounces 
Amen three or four times to the sarr.e prayar, and sometin.ea stands 
up when everybody else is upon their knees, to count the congre-
gation, or see if any of his tenants are missing." 
Likewise in Fielding \ e find those qualities just 
enumerated wh ich are so admirably manifested in Irvi.ng. In his 
"Tom Jones" for instance, we find good humor , dignity, keen 
analysis, and gentle laughter : - "At the end of the play, Jones 
~sk~d him which of the players he had liked best. To thi s he 
answered , with some appearance of indignation at the question: 
'Tne king without doubt.' 'Indeed, Mr. Partridge, 1 said 
Mrs. Miller, 'you are not of the same opinion with the town: 
for they are all agreed that Hamlet is acte~ by the bes t playe r 
who ever was on the stage.' 'Ee the best player !' cried Partridge, 
with a conterr.ptuous sneer; ' why I could act as well as he myself. 
I am sure if I had seen a ghost I should have looked in the verv 
sa:r.e manner, and done just as he ·did. And then, to be sure, in" 
that scene , as you called it, between him and his mother, where 
you told me he acted so fine, why, Lord help me! any man--that 
is, any good man--that had such a mother, wou l.d have done exactly 
tne sa r.e . I know you are only joking with me ; but indeed, rr.adam, 
tnough I was never at a play. i n London , yet I have ·seen actir.g 
before in tha coun·try; and the king for my money; he speaks all 
his words distinctly , half as loud again as the others . Anybody 
nay see he is an actor. 1 11 
Not merely is Irving's humor of a high class variety, 
but also it is distinct fr om that ~lice, scorn and partisanship 
assouiated '\"' ith the literature of many great humorists. Swift 
in his "Tale of a Tub" is ffiOst repraaentativa of this ty e and 
a brief quotat i on will suffice to illustrate my point. Nor is 
it necessary to multiply 1natances when the rule is to avoid 
the obvious. Surely , nothing is n;ore obvious than the weakness 
of literary 1 ight 9 in grasping an opportunity to strike a blow 
for a pet opinion. Swift writes: "Being now arrived at the 
proper age for producing themselves, they came up to town, and 
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fe 11 in love with the ladi ·es, but espeo ially three, who 
bout t hat time we r e in chief reputation ; the Duchess 
d 'Argent , Ma.:lame de Grands Tit res, and t he Countess d'Orgueil . 
On t heir fi.rsc appearance our three adventurers n;et with a 
very bad reoeiption; ~nd soon with great sagacity gueasing ou t 
-che reason, they quickly began to impro·ve in the good qualities 
of the town ; they w.rit , ~nd rallied, and rhymed and sung, a nd 
said , and said no thing; they drank , and fought , and whored, 
and slept and s·,vore , and took snuff; t ·hey went t o new plays 
on the first night , haunted the chocolate- houses , beat the 
watch , lay on bul ks , and got claps ; they bilked hackney-coach-
men r a n in debt wi t h shop-keepers and lay wit h their •ivea; 
they ki lled bailiffs , kicked fiddlers down stairs, eat at 
~ocket's, loitered a t Wills 1 s; they talked of the drawing-room 
and neve r cazr.e t here , dined with lords they never saw ; whis-
pe .red a duchess and spoke never a wo r G. ; exposed the scrawls 
of their laundres ~ for bi llets-deux of quality ; oazr.e ever 
just from court , and ~ere never sean in it; attended the 
leYee sub dio (in the open ai.r) ; got a list of peers by h ear t 
in one company , an-i with great famili ar ity retailed them in 
another. Abo·v e all , they constantly attended those committees 
of senators who ar e silent in the house and loud. in the c of f ee-
houae ; where th ey nigh t l y ad j ourn to chew the cud of politics, 
and are encompas sed ~ ith a ring of disciples, who lie in wai t 
to catch up their droppings. The t hree brothers had acquired 
forty other qualifications of the like stamp , too t edious to 
recount, and by consequence were j ustly reckoned the &ost 
accomplished persons in the tow a ; but all woul d not suffice 
and tne lad i es afores3.id continued still inflexible. To clear 
up with diff i cul t y I must , with the reader's good l eave and 
patienoe , have recourse to some points of we ight , whioh the 
authors of that age have not suff i ciently ii.lustrat ed . 11 
Even Dickens now and a~ain i s not fr ee from that 
~ngenarous spirit that we love to dissociate from large souls , 
and the fo llowing , taken from the "Tale of Two Ci ti ea"is not 
an exarr.ple of Di c kens' bes t hurr.or: "F ranee , l ess favored on 
the ~.'Vhole as to n1atters spiritual thc::m her sister of .the 
shield and tr ident , rolled with exceeding s~oothness down hi ll, 
rr~k ing paper money and spend ing it . Under the guidance of her 
Ch~istian pastors > she entertained herself , besides, wi th such 
humane ac hievement s a s sentencing a youth t o have his hands 
cut off, his tongue torn out ·~vith pincers , and his body burned 
alive , be.:lause he had not kneeled down in the r ain t o do honor 
to a dirty procession of monks which passed within his view , 
at a dist~nce of some fifty or six ty yar ds . " 
The evidence submi tted i s sufficient to indicate the 
claims set forth in the opening chapters. Taken as th ey are 
from 1orks acknowledged to be ~ost representative of hi m, t hey 
represent th e true Irving. That these works are essentially 
humorous is evidenced and has never been gains~id. That they 
repr esent the highest type of humor is shown by examples , by 
• 
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cmr:parison wi t h s tandard good hwnor and by contrast to wha1; 
is of a lower t ype . Further evide nce vvou ld be supe r fluous, 
for as Chauc e r ·«ou ld say, af t e.c ha·ving gained h i s ob ject i ,, e: 
"What nede t h wordes mo?" 
*** ************** 
• 
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QHA?TER IV 
His Critics Laud His Humor. 
When his truly characteristic w rka appeared they 
were pas3ed upon by tne standard literary critics of the 
day. At home and abroad the literary appraisers rr.anifested 
in p.r int their happy reaotions . to these books . It is con-
~enien t to cite a few examples, and indeed, the first a re 
concerning "Salmagundi": ·· 
"We all relli.elliber the success of Salmagund i , to whioh he vvas 
a large and distinguished contributor; with what rapid1ty 
and to what extent it circulated through America; how fam i liar 
it made us with the local pleasantry and the personal humors 
of New York, and what an abiding influe nce it has had in tha t 
city, by forming a sort of school of wit of a charact e r some-
wha·~ marked and peculiar, .::i.nd superior to every thing our 
country has witneased, except, perhaps, that of the wi ts of 
The Anarchiad in Cormeot i:::ut." - Ed·nard Everett: N. Air.er. Rev. 
XV. 206, July, 1822. 
"We have no hesitation in saying at the outset, that we c on-
s ider the good papers of Salmagundi, and the great er part of 
Knickerbocker , superior to the Sketch-Book .. . It (Salmagundi) 
was exceedingl y pleasant morni ng or after-dinner reading, 
never taking up too ffiUO h of a gentleman's time from his busi-
nes s a nd pleasures, nor so exalted and spiritualized as to 
seerr. mysti cal to his far-reach ing vision .... Though its wit is 
sometimes forced, and ita serious s tyle sometimes fals e , u pon 
looking it over we have found it full of entertainment, with 
an infinite variety of characters and circ~~stanoea, and with 
tt1a.t au.iable, good- natu red wit a nd pathoa which shows that the 
heart had not grown hard while rr.aking mer.ry of the world."-
iiic hard H. Dana, Sr.: N. Amer. Rev. IX 323, 334,344-345, 
Sept. 1819. 
"The better p i eces are written in Mr. Irving's best manner. 
Take it altogether, it was cert3inly a producti on of extra -
or dinary merit, and ;vas instantaneously and unhre.csally recog-
ni zed as suc h by the public. It wants , of course, the ~raver 
merits of the modern British Cgllec tions of Essays; but for 
3pirit , e ff'ect, and actual literary va lue, we doubt whethe r 
any publication of the class since The Spectator, upon which 
it i s indi~ectly modelled , ca n fai r ly be put in competition wi th 
it."-Alexander H. Everett: N. Amer. Rev. XXVIII . 116, Jan . 1829. 
"In this ""Nork we are introducted to the wat ering-places, ba,lls, 
elections, reviews, and coteries of the daughter-country, a nd 
par ticularly of New York , the centre of its .fashion, in a style 
of unsparing and broad humor, infinitely outdoing any libert ies 
Nnic · Mathewa t hought fit to t ake ·Ni th his hoapi table ent e r-
tainers and r ef lecting soma credit on the good temper wh i ch was 
shovm by i ts rec eption .. . . Tha t Salrr.agundi owes its principal 
pretensions to Mr . Irving's exert iou~, we are the more inclined 
to conclude from tha evidence of a work in which , not very long 
afterwards, he tried his strength single-handed , under the title 
of Kni ckerbocker ' s Hua,orous History of New York."- Lon .Quar.Rev., 
XXXI. 474,475, Ma rcn,l825. 
• 
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'' · ... as a whole th~ ~ork is quite superior to any thing of 
the kind which this age has produ·Jed . "-Blackw . Mag., XVII .Sl, 
Jan. 1835. 
Wi t h rega r d to the "His t ory of New York" it is the 
same story for the most part . 
"Equally or Ir.ore admired ( t ha.n Salrr.agundi) was Knickerbocke r • s 
History of New York a work to be compared with any thing of 
the kind in our language; a book of unwearying pleasantry, which 
instead of flashing out, as English and American humor is wont , 
from time to time, with long and dull intervals, it is kept up 
with a true French vi~acity f r om beginning to end; a book which, 
if it. hav·e a fault, has only that of being too pleasant, too 
st?-sts.ined a tissue cf mercirr.ent and ridicule."-Edward Everett: 
N.Ame r. Rev ., XV.206 , July,l822. 
"The mo st elaborate piece of humor in our literature, -Irving 's 
facetious hi s tory of his native town . "-Henry T. Tuckerman: 
Sketc~ of Amer.Lit. 
"To us it is a tantalizing book, of whioh all that we u nders tand 
is so good, and afford.s us so much pleasure , even through an 
irr1perfect acquaintance · with it, that we cannot but conclude that 
a thorough knowledge of the whol e point in every part wouli be 
a t.ceat indeed."- Lon~Quar.Rev.,XXJ.I,475, Maroh , 1825. 
"In a i"lord , we look upon this volume of Knickerbocker .... as a 
work honorable to English literature, nanly, bold, and so alto-
gether original , without being extravagant, as to stand alone 
an,ong the labors of men. 11 -American Writers, No. 4, in Bl.s.ckw .M:ag . , 
XVII. 62, Jan. 1825. 
"To speak the plain truth, Diedrich Knickerbocker is, after all, 
our favori te. Ther .e is more richness of hwnor, a nd there i s 
a.ore ~;~ trength of language too, in these earlier efforts. "-Ibid., 
XIV.604,Nov . 1823. 
11 The whol·e book is a j eu-d 1 esprit, and perhaps its only fault is, 
tnat no jeu-d 1 esprit ought to be quite so long as to f i ll two 
closely-printed volumes."-Ibid., VII. 361, July, 1820, (by J·.G. 
Lockha.ct. ) 
.Nor is the "Sketch-Book" an except ion. All or 1 tics unite. 
in pra i sing the hum:;,r of i ·Gs author. 
"I have gla nced over the Sketch-Book . It is positively beautiful, 
a nd increases my desire to c r i rr.p you, if it be pos sible . "-Sir 
Walt e r Scott to Washington Irving, offering him the editorship 
(-.¥ ith a salary of 500 pounds per annum) of a pro j ected Edinburgh 
weekly literary periodical. This offer was gratefully dec lined 
by Irving. 
"But t hough it is primar•ily fo.r its style and corr.pos ition that 
·Ne are induced to notice this book , it 1,vould be quite unjust 
to the author not to add, that he deserves very hi ~h corr~endation 
f or its more substantial qualities; and tha t we have seldom seen 
a work that gave us a more pleasing impression of the writer 1 s 
character, or a ~ore f avorable one of his judgement and taste .. . 
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... It seemed fair and courteous not to stint a s t ranger 
on his first introd~ction to our pages ; and what we have 
~uoted we are persuaded, will j ustify all that we have 
said. i~ his favor .... We have found the book in t·he hands 
of tne most of thosa to whom we have thought of mentioning 
it . "-Lord Jeffrey: Edin.Rev.XXXIV-16l,l68,176,Aug.l820. 
"The Sketch Book is extc-eme ly popular, and it is worthy of 
being so .... Did we .not take delight in reading him, we 
should have been l eas earnest about his mistakes .... He is 
a man of genius, an1 able to bear his faults."-Ri chard H. 
Dana, S.c., N. Aa:e.l.'. Rev. IX. 348 ,350, 356, Sept .1819. 
"The onaraoteristica of the Sketch-Book are essentially 
the same with those of the preceding work; but, with some-
what a;ore polish and elegance, it has sorr.ewhat less vivacity, 
freshness a nd power. This difference co nstitutes the dis-
t inction between Mr. I rvi ng ' s first and sec ond nanner, the 
ldtter of which is preserved in all his subsequent pub lica-
tions, exce~ting the one im r,-,ediately befo.re us (Life of 
Columbus) . Of these t>No rr.anners , the one or the other rr.ay 
pernaps be preferred by different readers, according to 
their differ~nt tastes. We incline ourselves to the forrr1er, 
conceiving that spirit and vigor are the highest qualities 
of style, and that the loss of any merit of this description 
is but poorly corr.pensated by a little additional finish."-
Alex . H. Everett: N.Amer.Rev .XXVIII.ll9 , Jan.l829 . 
"The Sketch-Book i s a timid, beautiful ~ork; wi th some 
child i sh pathos in it ; some rich , pure, bold poe try; a little 
8quearr.ish, puling , lady-like sent i.mentali ty ; sorr.e courageous 
writi ng, some wit , and a world of humor, so happy, so natural, 
so altoge ther unlike t hat of any other man, dead or alive, 
that we would rather have been the writer of it, fifty times 
over, than of every th i ng else that he has ever written. The 
toucnes of poetry are everywhere; but never whe r e we would 
look for them. Irving has no passion ; he fails utterly in 
true pathos, --canno·t s:rea.k as if he were carried away by any 
tning. He is always t houghtful; and., save when he tries to 
be fine or sentimental, alvvays natural. The· 'dusty splendor 1 
of Westminster Abbey, the 'ship staggering' over the predi-
p ioes of the ocean, the shark 'darting, like a spectre, through 
the blue wat ers, '-all these things are poetry, such poetry as 
never ~as , never will be, surpassed. We could mention fifty 
more passages-epithets of power , wh i ch no ~ere prose wri ter 
would have dared, under any circumstances to use. 11 -Arr.erican 
Writdrs , No.4, in 31ackw.Mag ., XVII . 65, Jan. 1825. 
"The great char:r. and pecul i arity of his ·no.rk consists now, 
as on former occasions) in the singular sweetness cf the 
composition, and the mildness of the sent i llients,--s ickl ied 
over, perhaps a little, now and then, ~ith that cloying heavi-
ness into wn i ·::h unvaried sweetness i s to apt to subs ide. The 
rhytrun and melody of the sentences is certainly excessive: as 
• 
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it not only O'i vee an air of mannerism, but raise.s too 
atrong an impression of the labor that rr.ust have b~en b~­
s ·towed, and the impo.rtance whicn must have been at-cached to 
that ·Nhich is, after all, but a secondary attribute to .good 
wr iting. It is very ill-natured in us , however> to obJeCt 
t o Nhat has given us so much pleasure; for we happen to be 
very intense and sensit ive adrr.irers of those soft har monies 
of studied speech in which this author is apt to indulge 
hi~self; and have caught ourselves, oftener than we shall 
confess, neglecting his excellent rr.a tter, to lap ourselves 
i n the li.quid music of his periods, and le t ting ourselves 
floa t passively down the mellow fal ls and windings of hie 
soft-flowing sentences, ·;;it.h a delight not inferior to that 
whi ch we derive from fine vereification . "-Lord Jeffrey: 
Edin. Rev ., XXXVI1.338-339~ Nov.1822. 
When he departed thi s w·orld, rr.any a testirr.onial to 
Irving 's humor was 6iven by rr.en ~ho themselves have won 
place in the literary firmament. We have some interes ti ng 
inforn.a t ion frorr; Will iarr; Cu:ilen Bryant in h j_s "A Disc our se 11 , 
on the life, character and genius of Washi ngton Irving; 
delivered before the New York Historical Society at the 
Acade1r.y of Music in New York, Arril 3 , 1860. 
"If it were becoming, a.,t this t i me and in. this assen1bly, to 
address our departed friend as if in his immediate presence, 
I would say: 'Farewell , thou who has entered into the rest 
prepared from the · foundation of the ·,;or ld, for serene and 
gentle spi rits like thine. Farewell, happy in thy life, 
happy in thy death , ha ppier in the reward to which tha t death 
~as the assured passage; fortunate in attracting the admira-
tion of the world to thy beautiful writings ; still more 
fortunate in havtng w-ritten nothing which <iid not tend to 
prornote the raign of magnanirrJous forbearance a nd gene .cous 
sympathies an;ong they fellow-men. The brightness of that 
enduring faae which thou has t won on earth is but a shadowy 
syn~ol of the glory to wh ich thou art admitted in the world 
beyond the grave. Thy errand upon earth was an errand of 
paa.ce .::..nd good-·nill to rr;en, and thou art now in a r egion 
where hatred a nd strife never enter , ·and where the ha r monious 
activity of those ·.vho inha.bi t it acknowledges no ·impulse less 
noble or l ess pure than that of love." 
The remarks of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow are not to 
be passed over lightly. A speci~l meeting of the Massachuse tts 
Hist~rical Society ~as he l d the 15th of December, 1859, at the 
resia.en.::~ of tne Ron. David Sears, in Beacon Street. Mr. Sears 
one oi the Vice-Presidents of the Soc iety, on taking the chair ' 
a t eight o'clock , announced in appropriate terms that the ~ur­
pose of the meeti ng was to take sorr.e action relative to the 
de.::1th of Washington Irving, an Honorary Member of the Society . 
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Mr . Longfellow offered the fo ll ow ing resolutions:-
~aesolved , That while we deeply deplore the death of our 
f riend and assoc i 9..te , Washington Irving, we rejoic e in the 
co .. pleteness of his li f e and labors , wh ich closing together 
nave left behind them so s·Jve et a f ame and a rr.err.ory so pr ecious . 
Resolved, Tha t we feel a jus t pride in hi s renown as an author ; 
not forgetting that, to his othe..c claims upvn our gratitude, he 
adis also th~t of having been the fi r s t to win for our country 
an honorable name and pos iti on in the history of le tters. 
ResoJ vad, That we hold iri affectionate remembrance the noble 
example of nis long literary career, extending through half a 
cen ury of unrea:itted labors , g..caced with all ·tne amenities of 
autnor:shif , and marred by none of its d i scords and cor1tent ions. 11 
Professor Felton, a personal friend, gives his estimate 
of ou..c aut hor : 
"He died as he lived, the favored of Heaven, and the be l oved 
of men. It was a beautiful fiction of o..n.cient poetry , that 
Sleep and Death we re t win-brothers> the ministers of Jove. In 
a rerr.arkable passage of the oldes t a nd best of poets, one of 
the heroes , a son of Jupiter, having clo3ed his career on the 
field of battle , is borne away by Sleep and Death t o his dis-
tant nome in Lycia , and ·buried in his na tive earth. This legend, 
a poet ical fiction to the ancients, became a beautiful realjty 
~o our i l us trious ~ssooiat e . Aft e r passi ng an evening in 
pleasant conversstion with ·che loving circle a·c Sunnyside, he 
re·~ired to his chamber to sleep; but happier than he thought , 
Sleep and Des.t h- gracious ministers of God- bore him thence 
to his ete rnal home in heaven." 
Professor G. W. Greene gives us hi s mi nd based on a 
personal acquaintan::e with Irving:" .... that New York boy, who 
unaided but by t ·he strong will -,.;h i ch natur e had i mplanted in 
his breast, unsustai ned but by the abiding trust that God 
nould not withdraw his ha..71.d from the genius wh i ch he hacl be-
stowed , went bravely forth to con~end with the great masters of 
art i n her chosen temple , sha ll find at l as t, in the city of 
his birtn, and under the skies ~hic h shed their choicest in-
fluences upon his expandi ng soul, a shrine f rom ~'lh ic h he too 
Jan j oin the choral symphony ~hi ch the heroes of thought have 
repeated from generation to genel'at ion through the long l a.pse 
of ~ges . How ~yst er ious is the gi ft of genius! How ric h the 
rawards of a li f e devoted to the s ervice of the Good, t he 
Beauti ful and the True." 
Edwar d Everet t sheds the ljght of his fa..c-seeing 
mind on Diedrich Kni ckerb ocker : 
'' There is yet one happ ines s in the life of Irving tha t :u.ust 
not be forgotten, I mean that he was pe rmitted to enjoy while 
living, in all it s amplitude and wit hout deduction, his •,vorld-
wide reputation . So chee rful, so u nan imous a recognition of 
contenporary merit has perhaps never been witnessed. Success , 
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farr.e, aff luence, political advancement--things rarely forgiven 
to the candidate for fUb lio iavor--ra i aed up no enem:i.es to him, 
~ o. one envied his good fortune, no one qualified h is pra:i ses, 
no one hated, no one maligned him. De erac tion was melted into 
kin~ness by the angalic loveliness of his character, and no 
voice but that of respect, affection and v~neration reached 
his ear. So he liv3d an:i so he d:i.ed. These posthumous honors 
of vomnemoration are but the echoes of th ose which you aelightad 
to pa y him 'IVhile he sojourned an.ong us; the chaplet which you 
reverently tlace upon his grave, you >"i·ove for his living br ow . 
' ha t can be added to the happiness of such a life and such a 
deatn ?" 
** ********** 
P.ART FIVE 
• 
• 
CONCLUSION 
In ~nort , then, Washington Irving was a true hu~ori st. 
A true humorist may be described as a de~p thinker , a sane 
philos pher~ a.nd a rr.an of parts generall y. 'I'he tr th of this 
is , ttes ted by ste.nd:..rd liter;;il'Y autborities , by ree,sonable 
deduct on '="-nd by i mp rt ial criti ·isn~ . 
The:r ~ c.;.re nurc.9rous elements contained in a proper con-
cept of the true hurnori3t . He i s f:irst of all a philosopher: 
not a coffied ian , never a wit. Secoridly he is a psychologist, 
tudant of numan e i::::tence . He is a love r of m .nkind , being 
st.ror~gl' irr.bueJ 11i t h the fellow-feeling. He is kindly, yrr.ra-
thetic, an~ unsuspi~ious . He i~ elevated in ~orals, simple ~n 
t13.nne..C" . Ho is unr1valled in tne interpretat1on of hurrun ex.l.st-
ence as well a s in its portray 1 . His philosophy exhibits the 
~i~dom of the ages . It i s a relief, espec ially in the se d- ya 
of philoso hie chaos . Its salutary effects are far-r eaching. 
It excites to the practise of the oteadiest virtues and the 
kindliest of f e llow-feelings . These qualities found pre~err,i­
nently i n all great humorists ;;..re. not wanting to Washington 
Irving. 
The influences th3.t environed our author · ere of the 
type calculated to produce a true nu.a:oris t. He came of a 
goodly line, ~~s born of· ~orthy parent~ and brought u in the 
o.c6.inary COJ:,for t s of life . He had U-130 the advantage of being 
religioualy instru~ted, not to mention the society of two 
brothers of some literary abil'ity. 
He was located in a city vhere many different classes 
ware gathered toge ther. He was in the heart of perhaps thP 
J:1ighest civilizat i on that tne country could offer. He bece.n,e 
assoc iated with kindred lit ara ry a~irits with ~hom he ~ingled. 
He 'Nasa gre t read-e r like all literary celebrit i es, and frorr. 
th e first nad ccess to the best boos. 
His works prove conclusively all that is clairr.ed for 
hirr. . There are nurrll3l'Ous ill u ~ t.ra t ions of it. Comparison of 
hi a. ·::orka ·;i tn those of .recognized nun:orists now them to be 
of th e nighest type; contrast d.istinguishes therri from the less 
worthy . 
"To a trua poet-heart add the fun of Dick ~teele, 
Thro r: in all of Addison , d nus the chi l l, 
s~eeten just to your own priv· te liking, then strain, 
That only tne fineat and cle~rest remain 
And you•11 find a choice nature not wholly deserving 
A na n;e neither nglisn or Yankee- just Irving." 
-Lowell- NA Fsble for Critics." 
THE END. 
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